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issouri Miner 
A publication of the students of the University of Missouri-Rolla 
--Volume 78, Number 21 Twentyjour pages 
. . Computer courses nt~rfil~~~Mr~" MrI~I~o~y~tem,. tP. ;' ''designedfor, 
. alp engineering edu\cation I " 'News and Publications 
SOURCE 
engineers" 
"Rather than hire new people with 
new skills, most companies would 
prefer to see present employees ex-
pand their skills, learning to apply AI 
techniques to their processes and prod_ 
uct designs," DeKock said. 
News and Publications 
SOURCE 
Nonttaditional studen.ts in Mis-
souri will have the opportunity to 
continue their engineering education 
through a University of Missouri-
Rolla program which will deliver 
courses by means of an interactive 
video system. TIrrough the program, 
inswction will be provided for the last 
two years of UMR 's bachelor of sci-
ence degree programs in electrical en-
gineering, mechanical ~ engineering, 
and engineering management for stu-
Idents enrolled in the state's commu-
nity colleges and four-year institu-
tions which are participating " in 
UMR's cooperative ttansfer agree-
ment program. 
UMR Chancellor Martin C. Iis-
chke said, "Our intention to ex tend 
engineering education to nonttadi-
tional students in outs tate areas 
through an interactive video system 
represents a new era of educational 
service to Missourians." 
"The availability of engineering 
education thraughout the state also 
may assist Missouri's small manufac-
turers to remain competitive and en-
courage other corporations to locate in 
Missouri," he added. 
According to Dr. John Parks, 
UMR's vice chancellor for academic 
affairs, UMR engaged a consulting 
service, the Association for Continu-
ing Education and Technology 
(ACETS), to assess the demand for 
un?ergraduate engineering programs 
for nonttaditional srudents in outs tate 
Missouri. 
-"The study indicates th~t there 3,-; 
over 3,000 students",interested in one 
of the three engineering progranis to 
be offered and that the program is 
supported by those in induslry, com-
munity colleges and state universi-
ties," Park said. "UMR's program 
would meet part of this demand by 
serving about 40Q students 'in outs tate 
Missouri." 
Courses will be delivered via a live, 
two-way audio and video capability 
provided by "very small aperture ter-
minal" (VSA T) satellite technology" 
".UMR faculty members will teach 
place-bound students on a live and 
fully interactive basis at the same time 
that the class is being taught an the 
UMR campus," Park saia. 
Students may enter the program 
after successfully completing the first 
60 hours of course work required for 
an engineering degree through UMR's 
Model Transfer Program. 
Plans to build a ·hub telecommuni-
cations center for the program in 
UMR's Electrical Engineering Build-
ing are being developed by the Christ-
ner Partnership, a SI. Louis architec-
tural firm. The firm was employed by 
the UM System Board of Curators to 
expand and renovate the Electrical 
Engineering Buildmg. 
Management Department receives grant 
News and Publications 
SOURCE 
-The engineering management de-
partment on campus has received a 
$9,900 grant from the Society of 
Manufacturing Engineer's (SME) 
Manufacturing Engineering Educa-
tion FOWldation (MEEF). 
. According to Dr . . Yildirim 
Ornurtag, professor and chairman of 
the engineering management depart-
ment and the grant director, the award 
will provide additional equipment and 
funds for the department's manufac-
luring engineering education pro-
gram. 
"The MEEF awards are presented 
annually by SME, an international 
professional society composed of in-
duslIy groups which su'pport manufac-
turing engineering education," 
Ornurtag said. 
"We are honored that SME has 
.. 
chosen to recognize UMR's manufac-
turing engineering education pro-
gram, which includes the areas of 
computer-integrated manufacturing, 
packaging engineering and computer-
aided design/computer aided manu-
facturing," said Omurtag. 
"The enigneering management 
department began offering a prefer-
ence area in manufacturing in ihe fall 
of 1989," he added. 
The department will receive one 
Autodesk Autosolid Software gift 
award. valued at $5,000. The equip-
ment will be provided by AulOdesk 
Inc., a member compnay ~f SME. 
Partial funding in the amount of 
$3.200 will be provided for the devel-
opment of an oU!reach program in 
robotics and Computer-Integrated 
Manufacturing Laboratory activities, 
which will involve a cooperative effort 
wi th Rolla High School science club 
members and their advisers. 
In addition, $1,700 will be pro-
vided .from the Caterpillar Excellence 
Fund for Dr. Serna Alptekin, associate 
professor of engincering manage-
ment, who will attend ROBOTS 13, a 
conf~rcnce to be held in Washington, 
D.C.; for Dr. Collin Benjamin, associ-
ate professor of engineering manage-
ment, who will attend a seminar on 
advanced facility design in Tqronto .. 
Canada; and for Dr. Anthony Okafor, 
assistant professor of mCl'hanica! 
enl;\in~ring, who will allend SME 
seminars and short courses. 
"This is the largest grant UMR has 
received from SME, which has pro-
vided a number of grants in the past," 
Omurtag said. 
The award to UMR is part of 
$1,205,362 in cash grants, in kind gifts 
and special awards presented to the 
universities and technical institutions 
in 1989 by the SME Education Foun-
dation, Omurtag added. 
A set of computer-based ttaining 
modules dealing with artificial intelli-
gence (AI) that were developed for 
McDonnell Douglas by a University of 
Missouri-Rolla professor will add 
. flexibility to the learning process. 
, "Also, it isn't economically fea-
sible for most worldwide corporations 
to send insttuctors to all of their sites 
or to bring all of their employees to a 
centtal loc~tion," DeKock said. 
The project, which is being funded 
According to Dr. Arlan R. DeKock, 
chairman and professor of computer 
science at UMR, the overall pUrpose of 
this project was to develop a set of b~ McDonnell Douglas in SI. Louis, 
computer-based courses in order to was started in 1987. 
automate the insttuction of inttoduc- DeKock, who holds a B.A. degree 
tory topics in AI for engineers and from Central College (Pella, Iowa) 
managers at McDonnell Douglas. and M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from the 
"Because the class materials are University of South Dakota, has been 
stored on a set of computer eliscs, on the'OMR faculty since 1968. 
He held appoinlrnents on the UMR McDonnell Douglas employees have 
the oppOrtunity to learn about AI with-
computer science and psychology 
out attending formal classes," he faculties and as research analyst and 
added. head of institutional research before 
"The. employee can sit down at a becoming a full.time member of the 
personal comput.!r and receive in- computer science faculty in· 1973. 
sttuction at any time and for as long as 
it is convenient," he added. 
His areas of speciall~tion are 
DeKock said that there are several 
computer data base systems, computer 
language systems design, and artifi-
economical advantages associated cial intelligence. 
with using the modules. 
Vice-Chancellor selected 
for leadership program 
News and Publications 
SOURCE 
Thomas M. Coffman, University 
of Missouri-Rolla vice chancellor for 
University Advancement. has been 
s~lected as a ineirlber of the charter 
class of Leadership Missouri, an ac-
tion program of the Missouri Chamber 
of Commerce. 
"They will make new business 
contacts throughout the state," Or-
chard said. "They also will have the 
opportunity to develop new leadership 
skills that can prove invaluable in their 
jobs and their communties." 
Missouri Gov. John D. Ashcroft is 
the honorary chainnan of Leadership 
Missouri. He said, "The new l..e'ader-
ship Missouri program will foster a 
better understanding of challenges 
faced by the three branches of· state 
The program will train40'individu- governrneni, while at the same time 
als annually in the functions and chal- developing new leadership talent for 
lenges of state governrnent, particu-
larly as those challenges have an im-
pact on the business community. 
According to Edgar L. Orchard, 
Leadership Missouri chairman, pro-
gram participants will gain new in-
sight into governrnental practices and 
goals. 
Missouri." 
The program will consist of seven 
three-day sessions to be held through-
out the state. Some of the topics to be 
covered include economic growth. 
social concerns, secondary and higher 
education, leadership challenges, 
Missouri history, tourism and the 
health and welfare uf th~ stat~ . 
._----._-
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Calendar' of Events 
Wedn~sday 
I,-ul Day '" Drop wllhoul • Wllhdraw on Re-
port Card_ 
STUDV SKILLS, 3:30p.m., in room 201 Nor-
wood. 
ISC Medl ... 5:15p.m., in room 114 CEo 
UMR Women'. Bukdb.II,5:3Op.m., II Soulll-
eut Missouri 5 .... Univcr>ilY (SEMO), 
W .... y MeeUn .. 6p.m., II the Wesley Found.-
lion. 
Alpha Chi Slam. MttUna, 6:30p.m., in room G-
3 Sch=!:. 
T.u Btl. Slam. MeeUna. 7p.m., in Old Cafe. 
ASCE Meellng, 7p.m., in room 114 CE. 
SMt: MeeUnllo 7:30p.m., in room 204 MeNuII 
Hall. 
UMR Men's Basketblll,7:3Op.m., at South~sl 
Mis.souri State University (SEMO). 
Mass, 9p.m., at the Newman Center. 
Phi Eta Slgm., Tlu Beta PI, Phi K.ppa Phi, & 
UMR Honor'. Assocl.Uon,6:30p.m., at Tech 
En~ine nub. A piz7.a night, to make rese~ations 
gotoroomG-4I-1·SS. ~ellfreetoinvileguesl3. but 
doo '( forget your reservations I 
C limbing Club, 6:30p.m., in room 206 MeNuII 
Hall. Anyone interested in the Ihrill of rock climb-
ing is invited. All equipment is provided by the 
club and no cllperience is necessary. 
KMF. Help Session, 7p.m., in room 203 M-CS. 
APO Meetina. 7p.m., in room G-5 H-SS. 
SI_ PII'. Meellng, 7p.m., in rrcm 107C Mining 
(ME AMex) . 
UMR Film Series, 7:30p.m. "Chines al Mid-
night," in Miles Auditorium, Mechanical Engi-
ncering Building. Achnissioo by season ticket or 
$3 at the door. 
Campus Perfonnlng Arts, 8p.rn., in Cententlial 
Hall. Kyoko Takezawa in concert. 
Gaming MeeUng, 8p.m., in room 208 ME. 
M-Club M«lIng, 8:15p.m., in room 114 or 117 
CE. 
Thursday Friday 
WASHINGTON'S BIII'HOAY! American Nuclear Society Regional Confer-
encc, in Univcrsity Center-East. 
Southwlnds Meeting, 3p.m., on the third floor of 
the HumanitiC3 Building. Juggling Club, 4:30p.m. to 6p.m. and 7 to 8p.m. 
at the Miner Rec. Contact Ed Carstens at 364-
Electrical Engineering Seminar, 3:30p.m., in 7536 for details. 
room 101 EE. "Anticipating the 2 Mhz Cal and 
the 30 pF Pelican: What Every Enginecr Should SUB Presents, 7p.m., a1 the Cedar Street Center. 
Know Abolll Electromagnetic Compatibility," The Second Ci ty Touring Company. 
Todd Ilubing, UMR. FREE! 
ME, AE and .: ngl ncering Mechanics Seminar, 
3:30p.m., in roan 21 0 ME. "rmile Element Solu. 
tion of Steady Sute Axisymmetric Penetration 
'Problems," T. Gobin.lll, UMR. FREE! 
Sible StUdy Clu b Meelin~ 4p.m., in Maramec 
Room. 
Computer Science CoUoqulum, 4p.m., in room 
327 M·CS. "Experimenlal Parallel Processing 
Reseuch EAperiencc on the PASM Systcm Proto-
type ," Thomas 1... Casavan t. Pamllcl Processing 
Laboratory, Dept. of Elcclncal and Computer 
EnglIleenng, University of Iowa, Iowa City. 
FREE! 
TOlStm15ters Met'ling, 4 :45p.m., in room 220 
Fuhoo lIoI!. 
Campus Crusade for Christ., 6p.m., in room 125 
Schrenk . 
AS[M Meel lnR, 6:30p.m., in rrom G-3 Schrenk. 
lK M«Ung, 6:30p.m., in room 204 McNutt Hall. 
n. K.pp. Nu Me.Una. 6:30p.m., in rrom 102 
EE. 
sun Movie Series, 7p.m ., in room 104 ME. 
IRC Suitcase Dance, Sp.m., in Centennial HaU. 
Saturday 
FOUN OER'S ON! 
American Nuclea r Society Regional Confer· 
ence, in Univer.;i ty Cen ter· East. 
Ulue Key Leadership Forum, 9a .m .. in room (j . 
3 Schrenk. 
. II 
Open Gami ng SeSSion, 9a .m ., in the Missouri 
Room. 
Afrlcan·A merlcan Herilage Mo nth Acti vity, 
2:30p.m., at the Baptist Student Union, 610 W. 
10th Streel. Gospel Extmvagan1.a. FR EEl 
UMR Women's Basketball ,5 :3Op.m., versus 
!othwest Missouri Slate University (~rwMSU) . 
At the Gale Bullman Multi ·Purpose Building. 
FREEIlI 
SUB Movie Series, 7p.m., in ME 104. 
UMR Men's BasketbIU,7 :3Op.m., ve1'1~ North· 
west Missouri State University (NWMSU). At the 
G.le Bullman Multi-Purpose Building. FREEl 11 
Sunday 
UnlnrsJty Orchestr.a Concert, 2p.m .• in Cen-
tenni.1 Hall . "A Winter Concert ." "~F.E! 
have sane time left over to do other important 
things in your life'! 
ISC MeeUng, 5:15p.m., in room G-8 H-SS. 
For more infonnation caU Melissa at 364-
6963 . 
NO Graduatlon checks will be made during 
preregistration April 16·20, 1990. Please come to 
Wesley Meeting, 6p.m., at the Wesley Found.- Registrar's Office before April 13. 1990. 
tion. 
ITE Meellng, 6:30p.m., in room 114 CE. 
Applications for enrollment for the Enalneer~ 
Ina-In.Tralnlng (EIT) examination at the Uni~ 
vc:rsity of Missouri-Rolla Ire now available to 
Klppa Alphl Psi Grecl< Forl'lm, 7~.m., in room 
. qualified students . 
. Monday . '(;:sA-55. ' '1,1 " SWd~~';ho:""~dUltingfroman.ccn>d-
_______ -' __ -'~_,-_ - r 1 t 'I • . ~ r • 
Chembtry Department ~mlnar, 4:~m., in liM" Men's Basketball,7 :3Op.m., at Lincoln .. 'i~ en~eCring curri~l~ in the qn1ng, sum· 
room G·3 Schrenk Hall. ''DynamiC.!! of Polymers 
as De .. nni~ by NMR." FREE! 
Eta Kappi Nu Help Session, 6 :30p.m., in room 
I02EE. 
Independents Meeting, 6:30p.m ., in Maramec 
Room. 
Chi Alpha Bible Study, 7p.m., in room 210 
MeNultAal!. 
African-American Heritage Month Activity, 
7p.m., in Centcnnia l Hall, University Center· East. 
"Eyes on Ille Prize." FREE! 
Tuesday 
Student Health Services, lOa.m.·3p.m., ITS 
Wcllncss Program is sponsoring a Student Health 
Fair in Ccntennial Hall University Center-East. 
Students, staff and faculty arc invited to attend. 
Testing fo r cholcsterol, blood prcssure and body 
Cat will be provided free of charge to all students. 
Some of the other areas represented included: 
Health Services, Planned Parenthood, life expec-
tancy and cancer computer programs, basketball 
shoOl and campus organizations. Come check it 
out and check yourself out. 
The Environmenta l Protection Advocates, 
4:30p.m., in room 130 Physics. Projects include 
recycling drives and plaMing for Eanh Day. New 
members welcome! 
Screening o f Malcolm -X, 7p.m., in room G·S 11-
55. 
AGC Meeting, 7p.m., in room 11 4 CEo 
KME lIelp Scs.~ lon , 7p.m., in 203 M·CS . 
,J j. i. • .• j 1.1 4 ••• 
Tau Beta PI M('clin~ 7p.m., in room G·3 




TiME'MANAGEMENT, 3:30p.m., in room 201 
No';ood Hall. How do you ma n'age to have 
enough time to get aU your school work donc and 
Ui,iversity. mer. or f.U·sefficsl.efS of 1990 are eligible to IIpply. 
Applicatioos'forenrollment are available in Rocm 
SME MeetJng, 7 :30p.m., in room 204 McNutt 111 of the Civil Engineering RuiJding at llMR. 
Hall. The deadline for applications to reach leffersm 
City is March 6, 1990. 
Mass, 9p.m .• at the Newman Center. 
Noday 
All International Students: March 25 is the 
Inlernational Day. 111e ISC needs cooperation 
from all intem!u.onal students with the costume 
show, the ex.ibit, and especially your native food 
recipics, ~o come to lhemeeting on every Wednes· 
day at 5:15p.m., in room 213 University Center-
West. 
The fWldamental of Engineering Examina· 
tion will be given frern 8a.m. to 5p.m. Saturday, 
April 21, 1990 al UMR. Review sessioos will be 
held on campus with dates and topics to be an· 
nounced later. All applicants: are welcome to 
attend. 
For fwther infonnation contact Dr. P.ul R. 
Munger, director of UMR's Institute of River 
Studies and UMR professor of civil engineering, 
R~ 111 Civil Engineering Building, UMR, 
Rolla, MO 65401, phone (314) 341-4477. 
Missouri Miner 
The Mluouri Miner is the offidal publication of the students of the University 
of!oA1ssouri -RoUa. It is dlsmbuted each Wednesday afternoon at Rolla, Missouri 
and features a ctlvttlcs of the students of UMR. 
All articles. features, photographs: and 11lustrations published are the property 
of the Ml .. ourl Miner and may no t be reproduced or published without written 
pennlssion. 
The Ml .. ouri M.J.ner encourages comments from its readers, and will attempt 
to prtnt all responsible lettcrs and edltor1al mater1al received. All submissions 
must have a name, studen t 1D number. and phone number for verllka tlon. 
Names will be withheld upon requesL 
SubmJsslons for publfcatton must be in our drop box (Rrst noor of th~ Rolla 
Building) by 3:30 p.m. on the Thursday before publlcaUon. The Miuowi Miner 
reserves the rlghl to edit all submissions fOT style. grammar. punctua tlon, spell· 
ing. length, and matters of good laSte. 
The Ml .. ourl Min<lr is operated by the studenL<; of L"MR and the opinions ex· 
pressed in it do nOlnecessarily renect those of the university, faculty. or student 
body. 
Editor-in·Chlef -- .... -..•.... - -...... --.- ...•.. -...... Nikki Pag;:mo (341 -4312) 
Business !oAanager ............ ~ . . .•....•..• -•..•.•... --..... Shelly Kaller (3111 · 4312) 
Adverttslng Direetor ...... -... -.- ........................ Teny Brackett (364· 1137) 
AssL AdvertiSing Director ................... -•• -- ... -.. -----........ -. Leslie Vigna 
Managing Editor -.•..•....... -.-..... -....... - -.- .. -. Larry Wflltams (364- 1433) 
AclSL Managing Editor ·· 0.-0.- - .... ....... -. • ..... •. • •• - •.. -. Scott Konersmann 
Clrclliatlon .. .... .. . . . . . - ... -..• -......... . .. ·Carl Bruce f364-8968) 
i\'ews Editor ......... .. --•. -... -.•.. -.. ....... ..... Steve PuIJak (364- 8968) 
AssL News Editor -........... -.... .. .. -......... -.-. ....•. -.• -...... Greg Denzer 
Fea tures Editor -........ -... .. . .•. ..-•. -- .... -.- ..•. -- .. _ .• Amy l\'ash 1364-7612) 
AssL Features Editor .-...•. -.•. -- ................... -........• -..... ~all Licklider 
Sports Editor ..... -.... -.... -... -... .••.. ....... . Chip :vIcDanlei (341 ·2 108\ 
A-.sL Sports Editor ... _ ...... -.-- ..•.•. ...... :.:....... . •. -- .... -·····-Tom l-tughes 
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Wednesday, February 2 1, 1990 
Financial Aid 
WINTER 1990 MISSOURI mGHER EDUCA· 
TION ACADEMIC"BRIGHT FLIGHT" 
SCHOLARSH!!' CHECKS The Missouri Higher 
Education Academic ''Bright Flight" Scholazship 
checks for the Winter 1990 semester arc now 
Ivailable. They may be picked up in the Cashier 's 
office, bascmoll of Parker HalL 
The ACr Family Financial Statement for the 
Three awards of $750, $500, an $250 will be 
made. RequirementS are: 1) luniorand/orseniors 
c;.nrolled full-time in a Missouri college or univ: r-
sity majoring in bUsiness, education enginceril}g, 
home economics journalism, science or other 
energy-related field , 2) Minimum overall GPA of 
3.0. 
The deadline for applicants is March I 1990. 
For more information and ~pplications contact 
Student Financial Aid office, G-l Parker Hall. 
I 99()'91 academic year (Fall 1.990 and Winter SOl-lWARE SHOP SYSTEMS, INC. Sofuware 
1991)oare available for swdenLS in the foyer out- Shop Systems plans to award a $1000 scholazship 
side the Student Financial Aid Office (G-l Parker to a college student presenLly enrolled in a con-
Hall). This fonn must be completed in order for a StIUction management curriculum. To be eligible 
student to be considered for a Pell Grant, College for the schoalrsrup. a .swdent must be currently 
Worle Study, Perkins, Loan, uniyersily loans, 
Missouri Grant, the Stafford Student Loand Pro-
gram (fonnerly Guaranleed-:' S;~de;ll ' ~~ 'Pro-
enrolled in a college construction management 
curriculum and be sponsored by a conslIUction 
fum. Requests to Software Shop ~""apRli",tiau 
-! r: 1 t :\ r- -r I I ~ .I !' ) - J:., . . 
,gram), ~;e !"com~ Con~genl ,~n r~g~; and I , ~ust :ane ~~Y ~ the co~~ctio~ru;n 00.. _ 
for the PLUS/SLS Loan Prognlm , forth.e 199()'91 behalf of the student. , 
academicyeaI. First consideration willbc given to Completed applications must be fCturned to 
those students whose ACT-FFS is received by the Software Shop no late~ thean April 15 1990. FOT 
processing agency by March 31 1990. more infonnauon, conUCl Student Financial Aid 
office, G-\ Parker Hall. 
MISSOURI WOMEN IN ENERGY SCHOLAR· 
SHJP Women in Energy, Inc. is pleased to an· SOqETY OF PROFESSIONAL WELL LOG 
vides fmancial assistance to eligible and qualified 
recipients pursuing a degree program related to 
oil, gas. or other mineral formation evaluation. 
Scholarships are available for undergraduate -and 
graduate students and are aw~ed on a competi-
tive basis which takes into account acade:tBi£: 
achievement, career objectives, and fmancial 
need. Grants are available to undergraduate and 
graduate students and to faculty members to sup-
pan research studies and educational projects re-
lated to fonnation evaluation. 
The deadline for applications is ~ 
l22.Q. For more information and applications 
contact Student Financial Aid Office, G-l Parker 
Hall. 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN" IN 
CONSTRUCTION GREATER KANSAS CfI'Y 
1..22.0. For more information and applications 
contact Student Fmancial Aid Office, G-l Parker 
Hall. 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN IN 
CONSTRUCTION ST. LOlHS, MISSOURI 
CHAPTER Each year NA WIC awards scholar-
ships to studenl5 in a construction related, college 
degree program. NA WIC seeks scholarship can-
didates with a similar commitment to their career 
in construction. Requirements are: 1) Applicant 
must be enrolled [mt, second or third year S;lUdent 
in a course of study leading to a degree or an 
assooiate degree in construction, con~lruction 
. 
management architocture, civil, mechanical, 
stru~tural or electrical engineering. 
The' deadline for applicants is ~ 
l.22..Q. For more information and applications 
contact Student Fmanci~ Aid Office, G-l Parker 
HYJ. · - j , 
TAU EETA PI SCHOLARSIll\'S Quajifica. 
tions: 1) Must be 4l!l undergraduate engineering 
major with 32-46 ~ours completed in their cur-
riculum, 2) Should have a cumulativeGPA of3.5. 
The deadline is March 30 1990. Applications 
available in the Student Financial Aid Office, G-l 
Parker Hall. 
Missouri Miner Pa.'(e 3 
ties, and women with preference given lO Ford 
employees, their spouses and children. " be Ford 
Scholarship is open to any discipline. Ford Schol. 
arships for undergraduate students may be reo 
newed up to three times but may be rencwed only 
once for graduate students. Renewability of 
scholarship is based upon a student Ichieveing a 
Cum· GPA of 3.0 and completing at least 24 credit 
hours. 
EMERSON CONGRESSIONAL SCIIOIAR. 
Sl-llP Congressman Bill Emerson has used his 
salary increase for 1987-88 and a portion of his 
speaking engagement honoraria to endow the 
Emerson Congressional Scholarship Fund for 
needy college students. 
Any student who will be auending:ry· (oor-
yeaJ or two-year public university in the Eighth 
Congressional District, which includes U.MR, is 
eligible to apply .. ~ ), ~ ~ ) 
Applican_ts must meet. ttte_ f~l!o_w!ng criteril~ 
1) Reside in the Eight- Distr,iCl (penm..nent home 
residence), 2) Be a full-time undergraduate stu-
dent. 3) Have completed at least one semestcr of 
college level work and have achieved at least a 2.5 
cum GPA, and 4) Have educatioo·related ftnan-
cial need in excess of Pell Grant assistance. 
Application Deadline is~. 
nounce the third annual compt:ution for the Mis- ANAL YSIS FOUNDATION The Society of 
Each y;~r l'iA\VlS ~wafds ~scholarships to stu-
dents_ ~t~" 60n~trui(;~on ' relatk, c?llcge degree -
program. ·NA WIC scoks scholarship, candidates 
with a,similar commiunentto their career in con-
struction. Requirements are: 1) Applicant must 
be enrolled fmt, second or third y~ student_in a 
course of study leading to a degree or an associate 
degree in construction, coostruction management 
architecture, civil, mechanical, structural or elec-
trical engineering. 
The deadline for applicants is Mmh-ll.. UM.ROI.LA/fORD ENDOWED SCIIOLAR. For applications, c,,:"act the Student Enan· SOURI WOME."1 IN ENERGY SCHOLARSHlP. Professiona1.Wcll Log Analysis Foundation pr<>- SHJP Ford Scholarship are designated forminori- cial Aid Office, G-l Parker Hall. 
-. " 
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CO R.P S 
START YOUR CLIMB 
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER • 
Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC 
leade rship training. With pay, without 
obligation. 
You'll develop the discipline, 
confidence and decisiveness it takes to 
succeed in any career. And you'll qualify 
to .. earn Army officer credentials while 




!lIE SIIUI'EST COIJ.EGE 
.COIIISE !OIl CD TIlE. 
Find Gut more. Contact Captain Everson 
308 Harris Hall or call 341·4738 today. 
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NEW" " I .. ~' n ~ ~ .. ••••• aM, ' ''---PERSONAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 
COUNSELING & CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
204 Norwood Hall 341-4211 
TIME MANAGEMENT 
Linda Constable, Michelle Constable, Lola Wright 
How do you manage to have enough time to get 
all your school work done and have some time 
left over to do other important things in your life? 
r - COUPON - -, 
II $3 off Haircuts I 





Wednesday; February 28 
3:30-4:30 pm; 201 Norwood Hall 
Facilitator: Dr, Gene Van Matre 
Announcing an offer 
designed to save money 
for people who are, 
well, a bit long-winded 
when it comes to, 
you know, talking on 
the phone, and who, 
quite understandably, 
don't want to have 
to wait till after 11 pm 
to get a deal on 
long distance prices. 
if you spend a lor of time on [he phone, the IfI'&T Reach Oll~ America Plan could save you a 10[ on YOUf 
long diStance bill. And you don't have [o'slay up la[e /0 do il. Stafting at 5 pm, the AT&T Reach O~ America 
Plan takes an additional 25% off our already reduced evening prices. 
To find out more, call u a[ 1 800 REACH OUT, ext. 4093. 
And don't WOff)( we'U keep it brief 
Ooscooru '!'PI;" 10 0014 salt alb d=.t-dWcd 5-10 pm. SUnw)'- R><h)t 
nus servtcr: ITa)' not be 2V1ibbic in:ill ~ halls. 
ATa.T 
The right choice. 
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Job searching ..... .ls ,the prescreening ' process unfair? 
l)ear Editor in Chief, 
I would like to offer some advice to 
most of the class of 1990 and beyond, 
Do yourself a favor, avoid the place-
ment offico:, and find y~ur own job, 1-
am a graduating senior with a low GPA 
(2,23) and no real work experience, 1 
can understand why the Placement 
Office has difficulty finding me a job, 
I have taken it upon myself to 199k fQr 
employment. What I cannot under-
stand is the , unfair limitations the 
prescreening process creates for a lot 
of students with average to good 
grades, 
Every week r check the lists that 
come back and every list has relatively 
the same names on them, If you have 
worked hard for 4+ years, do you de-
SCTVe to have every opportunity to find 
the job you want? In my opinion, no, 
The people that have five interviews in 
one day , 13 in one week, two offers and 
inega-plant trips are taking opportuni-
ties away from other graduates. Is 
there some prize for the most job ·of-
fers when you graduat~? What can be 
done? Fwmy you should ask, 
In the days before presereened in-
terviews you were allowed to sign up a 
day early for two into:rviews, this gave 
everyone at least two ehimc.,;s 10 inter-
view for the companies they wanted to 
work for, I anl suggesting that there is 
a limit sent to the number of 
presereened interviews you have rela-
tive to the num ber of people in your 
- graduating class, I fecI six would be 
more than fa ir considering that the 
Placement Office gave everyone only 
two chances before, This nunlbcr 
could also be sem relative to the 
number of companies ipterv iewing 
each major. However the limit is set, 
I feel it will open the doors of the 
Placement Office 's prescreening 
process to more graduating students 
with GPA's in the 2,5 to 3,0 range 
without limiting the graduates who 
have excelled at UMR and deserve the 
job they want. 
Sincerely, 
A dissatisfied , joble~s GS 
who will find a job himself ...... ---.. 
Student.~~Councii update~ ~~~'~nf d~ye,l ,opm~nt~ ,.in contraversial i~~ues 
Dear Editor: ~, ' ents his tuition wish: list to the Baird will 'pe~it greater representation of The Council may also address the new issues, please taUno '~our [cprc· 
1 just want to give ai) update on a of Curators in July said that he has not that 45% of the student body who live current structure of educational fee-s sentative or come by the StuCo office 
few of the issues that the Student decided yet which way he will recom- off-campus, at 202 UCW, ·,i 
Council is involved with this semester. mcnd (for inOationary or higher-than Edticaiion Fee Structure which is based on your class rank, Good luck with mid~t\:rms! De-
l want to thank you for pennilling me 'inflation increases), Student Counci l is scheduled to There is SO!,\le question about the fa ir- pending on when you reii~ this, therc 
to usc. this forum to address my fellow In rC''Ponse to concerns raised re- address engineering supplemenun ness of a freshman paying a 10,Jer fee are only 24 daze left until tl~" Best 
students and thank "~~rYon" who has centl by ISC members about the use fees In the form of a resolution asking Ihan a senior if they both sit'in the same Ever-Alice Beckons, 
come by the StuCo offfce or come to of large lUi tion increases to induce the Board of Curators to review this cl assroom: ~ 
the meetings to discuss any issues students and their parenLs to put pres- fee whi le reviewing 'all fees this If anyone is interes ted in these is-
affccting students, sure on legislators, Dr. MaGrath said , spring, SLUCo's recommendations for sues, any of th" issues StuCo is in-
Senate Bill 815 - AlcOhol and Stu- "student arc nOl pawns, they're' not restructuring the fcc will be in~hided valved wi!h (and there are many 
dent Organizations . . - shock troops," in"that resolution, more), qr is interested in presenting a 
On Feb~ary 6 ~eteral student We'll s~ in JUly, 
leaders from UMR anQ UMC traveled In any case, students will have to 
with ASUM chairman, Eugene Bae, 
and UMR ' Greek Advisor Mark 
Potrafka to Jefferson City to testify on 
Senate Bill 815, The bill, which is 
supported by the Missouri Highway 
Patrol and the Missouri Department of 
Mental Health , is '['o~t likely I not 
going to pass , according to UM lobby-
ist, Jim Schneider, but is designed to 
get the attention of Missouri's Greek 
organizations and stuntlate change, 
Tuilion Increases 
UM President C. Peter MaGrath 
said at a recent Inter-caillpus Student 
Coueil (lSC) meeting that the Board of 
Curators will probably limit tuition 
increases for the 1991-92 school year 
to innationary levels as has been their 
policy in the past. He also plainly 
stated that he r.ould make no commit-
Illents to that. Dr, MaGmth, who pres-
get involved in the push nex t year to 
increa-se taxes. A tax increas~ and an 
incr~ascd allouneJ1l to higher educa-
tion is the only perceivable way to hold 
down increases in luition, Missouri-
ans for Higher Education is beginning 
to realize the imparlance of il'\"Il(~in~ 
students in this campaign and student 
involvement is bound to grow_ 
Members:'ip on Student Council 
The Membership Task Force, 
chaired by Vice Presid~nt of External 
Affairs , Kyle Corum, gave a first-
reading of a bill which will re~Lrueture 
the membership of the counciir :rn~ _ 
greatest change, if passed ~ Fc~~ . 
20, will be a greater nunlber of unaf- ' 
filiated representati ves who wiJI be 
selected by a different process, We 
hope this will settle the r~oceurring 
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Quality Cleaners J:! Complete the series .. . 
OTTFFSS 
Bring anwser in fo r $2.00 ofr Items Below 
While Supplies La~t 
* Expert Cleaning ~'Reasonably Priced 
I~08 W. 7th Street Rolia, MO 65401 364-3650 
I. 







available evenings 1037 Kingshighway 









When you' start 
your career,. there's 
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Exciting Co-op and Summer 
opportunities exist at mM! . 
IBM is recruiting co-op and summer candidates for 
openings in Programming and Engineering . . 
Meet with IBM Managers 
at our Career Information Day 
'fuesday, March 6 
University Center - East, Centennial Hall - East 
0000-5 pm 
There is no formal presentation, so feel free to 
stop by anytime during the event. Please bring 4 
copies of your data sheet/resume and' transcript, 
if available. Dress is casual. 
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" There are solutions to drinking problems 
Delta Tau Delta 
SOURCE 
Greeks areshowiIig that they can be 
a solution to ihe akohol-relatcd prob-
lems. not just another part of the prob-
lem. On January 19 and 20, Delta Tau 
Deilli alumnus Tim SteUjes conducted 
a ·program sponsored by Lhe Delta Tau 
Delta Educational Foundation called 
"Delts... Talking About Alcohol" 
(DTAA). 
DT AA is a si" hour program de-
signed by the Prevention Research 
Institute in Lexington, Kentucky spe-
cifically for chapll;rs of Delta Tau 
Delta. It took three ye'ars of visiting 
Delt chapters and altending Delt con- of heavy drinking was more significanL Educationa l Foundation. The training alcohol-related pro blems. These 
ferences to create the program, which is ,unong males (57% reporting heavy was conducted by the authors of the guidelines are then tailored for each 
designed Lo reduce the risk of any Delt drinking in the last two weeks) than progranl, and . has been approved for individual. Careful documentation of 
chapter or individual Dcl texpcriencing among females (34%). Therefore, the two hours of college credit. Dr. Hoyt dle extensive research leading to these 
alcohol -related problems. Delta T au Delta Educational Founda- D. Gardner, fo.~er president of the guidelines is included in the program 
Recent research conducted by the tion committed to the development and American Medica l-As~ociation and package. This is not an abstinenccpru_ 
Institute for Social Research at the implementation of the "DellS ... Talking current International PresideillofDelta gram; Delta Tau Delta and the progr~ 
University of Michigan compared aI- About Alcohol" program. Tau Delta. remarked that those who authors believe that "anyone can IN-
coho I and dHlg usc among college,stu, , In a day when the govclnmerlt is complete the program are- equipped FLUENCE'the drinking choices a per-
qents and other people of the ~ame a&e " giving more altcntinn LO the n ational with more knowledge about alcohol son makes, but that no one can CON-
who did not go ·to college. Their data f drug war"t·han any a lcoliol prtlblems, than aOout90% of the American popu- TROL a person's drinking choices." 
indicated that college students . are the Delta Tau DGlta Educational Faun- lation. This program will be part of the 
about average ·for their age group in dation received a federal grant of about The program differs from "aware- pledge progr!IID for all future pledge 
drug use. However. college studenlS $250,000 to fund the DTAA. Steve. ness" programs Lhat many of us are classes.lt can also be adopted by.other 
are above average in the annual and Ken, and Tif\1travelcd t'o Aurora. Ne- familiar with. DTAA offers spccific ,groups.- Ifanyone has an interest in this 
monthly preValence of alcohol use. braska (Sept. 22 - 24, 1989) for , three information about how much and how prngram, contact either Tim Stelljes nr 
specifically in the frequency and heavy days ofinlense training at an.estmlated often ~ople can drink-without incur- Ken Johnson' at 364-1909. 
drinking. The difference in incidence cost of $§OO pCr man cover~ by' we ring a significant increase in risk for 
Suun LOWiO 
Europei\ln vac~!i,o.n planned 




• Ms. Shitley' Afldre~s. ' an' English 
teacher at Rolla' Jr. H,igh School, along 
withM~. Becky .Van MatT\,. ~ fgrmer 
Rolla teacher an.d cou~se10r" arc plan-' 
ning ,·a European tOUf this summer. 
'this.. will be u(., fiftJ\.·-to~r they 
, organized . and ! hcy plan to visit Erig-
land, France, Italy, Austria. Switzer-
land, and Germany. 
The Lour group will leave St.Louis 
on Tuesday, July 17, and return Mon-
cerne, and Heidelberg. A special ex- more fully appreciate the ar!, history, 
"cursiofi'lo Pompeii and the'isle'dfCann language, and>entertainm'ent of the six 
cOlUltri~ , 
The rpo&1:.8rn is being arranged in 
..,I .... .;;...'"1ttk<injIUTIc:ticln with the Maerican COlUlcil 
.-~--"":'I of lniemalional Studies (AGIS) of 
Boston, Mass.aschusetlS. The group is 
open to high school students. college 
students. and other adullS. The price is 
reasonable; however. the group size 
will have to be.limited to make travel 
easier and more enjoyable. Anyone 
interested should contact Ms. Andrews 
(364-4546 late afternoons or evenings) 
or Ms. VanMatre (364-0383 days, 
364-7166 
Students help to -support Red Cross 
Ken Bray and Joe Hornborg show off paraphernalia that 
the Board has this year for the BEST EVER, 
By Kevin Webb 
STAFF WRITER 
---------~-------------
Onw weekf rom this Monday, un 
March 5th, there will be many slither-
ing snakes trying torun the ~I¥?ent~ off 
the U M R campus, and the .freshman of 
St. Pats 1990 is coming fas t, and UMR will be there, sh illelagh in hand, 
with only 22 DAZE left, the St.Pal's ready to defeatlhose serpenJs . So gello 
Board needs yellr support and coopera- work on those shillelaghs!! ! 
Lion. The deadline for all non-float One week laLer, on March 12th, the 
entries is this Friday, February 23. St.!'at's follies will begirl at 12:3.0 p.m. 
Turn in your typed non-float entries to on ule Hockey Puck. Follies will be 
Terry Piskorski at Tau Kappa Epsilon. held on the Hockey Puck on Monday 
Any questions should be directed to and Tuesday. On Wednesday they will 
Terry at 364-8115 . Also. the deadline be at 8th Street and the railroad tracks, 
for manure spreaders is this Friday as behind Herrmann Lumber. Wednes-
well. Only the first twelve entries will day 's follies will take place immedi-
be accepted and Uley should be turned ately fo llowing the arrival ofSLPat and 
in to Marty Stack at Sigma Pi (364- his court at 12:00 noon . 
9783). 
Kathy Sohrabi contributes to a great cause as she gives blood on Valentine's Day last 
week during the Red Cross Blood Drive, 
(j ",_ . ,,,, 1 ._·~_~ _~ _.1 ~ 
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Ace Frehley at-.lltS best on T--:,ouble Walkin' 
With his latest 
release, Ace 
Frehley has 
proved to the 
world why he 
has been known 




best effort to 
date. 
By Babu Baral 
STAFF WRITER 
If you look back two decades ago or 
even ten years ago there only seemed to 
be a handful of big name bands in the 
music industry. Only a few of them 
'could actually sell out a 15,000 or 
18,000 seat arena. Nowadays there 
scems to be an overv.'helming amount 
of nameless and faceless bands out 
there. Sure, there arc ~till great bands, 
but none that could even be compared 
to the "GREAT" bands of years gone 
by. The biggest of these bands in the 
'70's was KISS. They were the epit-
omy of rock 'n' roll. They were what 
everyone wanted to be or what every-
one hated so much, they couldn't stand 
to hear their name, yet look at their 
faces : One of the forces behind KISS 
was Ace Frehley, Ace was the guitar 
player's guit:if player. His memorable 
solos from songs like "Cold Gin" and 
"Holler Than Hell .. still ring in the 
heads of fans around the world. He is 
truly a legend. There are so many new 
bands like Skid Rowand Britny Fox 
that give all their credit to Ace for being 
sllch a huge innuence on them. ''I'm 
glad that people ackknowledge me as 
one of their influences," says Ace. "I in 
tum am fans of their's as well. My 
daughter has become a huge Skid Row 
fan. Kids at her school can't beleive 
that she has actually met them." 
Over the past few years Ace has put 
together a few albums that have been 
very successful for him, and in many 
cases are reminicent of the old KISS 
stufr. His latest solo effort, Trouble 
W aikin' (Atlantic), has garnered a 
huge hit with "00 Ya" an old E.L.O. 
tunc that bass player John Regan 
brought to his allemion. "It wasn't 
going to be on the album at first, but 
John really liked the song so we de-
cided to go with it." Not only did Ule 
b"nd go WiUI it, but hundreds of radio 
stalions across the country along with 
MTY, did as well. "We are 'deciding on 
whal song- We wam 10 rc]case as the 
second single and video right now. We not something I want to do right now." our own individual projects going right 
will be taking camera's on the road Ace admits that he doemt mind being now. We haven't made any definite 
produced Ace's first solo record whe: 
he was still in KISS. "Eddie is a goo, 
with us so we will be able to include associated with his old band, but he ' plans, but I still think it will happen friend of mine and hedid a great job 0 
some live footage." 
Trouble Walkin' is proabaly Ace's 
best work l<~ date. With killer cuts like 
"Five Card Stud, " "Too Young To Die" 
and the title track ''Trouble Walkin'," 
wants to establish himself really well as 
a solo act, and touring with KISS 
wouldn't be the way todQ.that. "People 
would expect a lot of things that proba-
bly wouldn't happen, so I might as well 
sometime. We'll just have to wait for 
the appropriate time." 
Besides putting KISS on the baek-
burner Ace has also put his other for-
mer band, Frchlcy's Comet, to rest with 
this record. He is a great producel 
That's why I asked him back." 
Joining Ace, John, and Eddie Kn 
mer arc Richie Scarlett who picks up 
lot of the rhythm guitar on the recor 
along with drummer and old frien' 
Anton Fig, of David Letterman fam, 
Fig played on Ace' s first solo record, 
well as the first Frehley's Comet re, 
ord. Together, this is a band that is hal 
,to lOp. @venthough,Anton can't tOl 
. with tlle b.n~, his e'v';'-Pt.escnt 'bael 
' liea( has become a trademark of II 
classic Frehley sound. "If Anton h! 
the time and wasn't signed to his co' 
tract I 'd surely have him on my touriI 
band . . But because of those circur 
stances he is lL'lable to go on the road 
Also returning to this record is tl 
inclusion of the ongoing "Fraclured 
"Fractured Ill" is the latest in the seri 
which began back on his pre-solo c 
reer. Part II appeared 6n the first re 
solo album with Frehley's Comet, aJ 
now Part III. We)I, let me say that tI 
is the best part. Ace blends his t 
guitar riff with the sullen synths of Jo! 
.Regan , to create an incredibly mo() 
instrumental that is a special treaL 
I spoke with Ace about his reaso 
for leaving KISS. He cited · seveJ 
reasons that he left the band. "I real 
wasn't happy 'rith the way the b81 
was going at the time. When t 
"Elder" Ihing came up I knew it w 
going to nop, and sure enough it tum 
out to be, and is' still, the worsl selliJ 
album the band has evcr done. AI! 
my solo album did the best out of t 
four when it was released. I had one ' 
single with "New York Groove" a 
that opened up a lot odf doors for me 
don'l ever regret leaving that band, I 
Ijust wasn't happy with it when I I, 
On top of that I had a lot of perSOl 
problems. Now all of those proble 
are beltind me and I can concentTale 
my music." 
Ace is currently endorsing 7..en 
Data Systems who in tum is help Ace (pictured) has put all of his personal problems behind him which is evident when you listen 
Ace out on his tour as well as WiUI to Trouble Walkjn', his best work in years, 
this record should prove to be his big- just save them having to think ." Ace 
gest yet. Ace will be supporting the continues to keep a very good relalion-
album with a world-wide tour that has ship with his old band mates, Gene 
already begun. "We will behilling Simmons, Paul Stanley, and Peter 
every city in the U.S.A., even the small Criss. Peter actually appears on 
ones. It seems in most cases the people Trouble Walkin' doing some back-
in those smaller towns are a lot more ground percussion and vocals. "Peter 
appreciative of a band coming to their did play the drums on a couple of 
town because of the fact that not too tracks, but unfortunately those tracks 
many concerts do come through. weren't included on Ihe album." Ace 
That' s all the more reason to go there. admits that he would love to make a 
1'm nOI saying that the fans in the big special appearance on Peter's upcom-
cities don't care, but sometimes it is ing effort if he was asked. "1 would 
better to hit those small towns. The jump at the ~hance . It would be a lot of 
more people who get to see us, the [un." Ace also mentioned, despite the 
better." When asked about taking an denial of Gene and Paul, that a KISS 
opening slol for the upcoming KISS reunion has been discussed 
tour Ace remarked, "I turned that down evemhough it doesn't appear to be 
home personal computer. "J am f! 
the departure o[ singer/guitar player nated with compuler graphics . Th 
Todd Hayworth. ''Todd wanted to go areaninfinitenumberofthingsyou l 
in a different direction so he felt it was do with a computer, and 1 want to de 
best for him to expand his ideas in 
anolher arena. We both felt that it 
would be best for him. We left on good 
terms and I wish him the best of luck. 
Another reason he left was because r 
wanted to take on more of the vocals on' 
this record. All of my fans asked why 
I didn't sing as much. There wasn't any 
particular reason. So if you listen to 
Ihis record you will notice I do all ·the 
vocal s except for on one track." ,ThaI 
definitve vocal, whi~h is an Ace 
Frehley Irademark, has come 10 a peak 
on this record . He really sounds great! 
A big reason for thaI classic sound is the 
into all those areas ." When confron 
about his "space-man" vs. "compu 
man" image, Ace replied. "I am : 
interested in astronomy and all I 
kind o[ smFf, but right now I devot, 
my spare time to learning about CI 
puters . 7..enith has been very genet 
to me. They have given me everytt 
that I wanted, and for that reason I 
obliged. They arc a great compan, 
deal with," Ace doesn't specific 
want to be associated with compul 
see Ace Frehley, page 
as soon as it was offered to me. That 's feasi ble in the near future. "We all have relum of produc~r Eddie Kramer who 
CDPI.y": 1 
\Ius a month a 
~ 
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: RESEARCH PAPERS 
. :19,278to choose from - all subjects 
Order Catalog Today with Visa/Me or COD 
. 8qnq;I~I~J:9ls22 
Or, rush $2.00 to: R .... rch AIII.tlnc. 
11322 Idaho Ave. 6206-SN, Los Angeles. CA 90025 
Coslom research also available-all levels 
Crul .. 1hIp -lobs 
HIRING Men· Women, Summerl 
Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS, " . 
TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION 
Now actcpting poetry, short stories, 
photographs and drawings. Bring you~ 
submissions lo ·the English Department. . .3rd 
fluo r Humanities Building before March 2!! 
For Salt: Pioneer s tereo recciver. ExccUcnt 
condition. For more. information call341-2721 . 
For Sale: 1962 Ford Falcon Windgw Van. 




Bahamas, South P.clflc, ·M.icico. 
C~l.L NOWI Call refundable. 
1-206-736-0775, Ext. 100 N. 
CD Player: Yamaha CDX-nO. I just bought 
this a month ago. Has I yea r warranty from the 
Sound Room transferable \0 new owner. 
'Wanted: Gamel'S I louse, locatctl OJ mile aw-"y 
, . from camp~ on 12th Street, is' looking for ~n~1!: 
addition non-smoking, mature ma le roommate. , 
Rent would average Sl60/monih (including all 
uLilitics, except phone). For more infomlation, 
contact Bruce, Curt, Kcil, or Max it 364-7556. 
Remote Conlrol; IS-bi t digital filtcr, 3 heam 
laser, 3" CD capability, 5 way repeat play. 24 
track random access programmable play, 4 mode 
program (random, \..ape edil, u~iete, manual). has 
fibt."T optic hookup' capability. Great future 
invcslmenl. Payed $550, will sacrifice $375. 
This price is fum. Will not go any lower! CaU 
364-2564 and leave message, 
R('ceive.r: Sony STR-A V67. Audio/video 
receiver. 80 ..... alls per channeL Edit fe.1ture. 
videp & 4 audio inputs. Excellent conditioo! 
Fully remote control. 6 months lert on 2 year 
warranty. SI7S ! What a deal! 
:Spe~kers : IHL-S2T, Incredible sounding ~­
waf speaker sYSlem. 8" woofer, 1/2" rweeter. 
125watlS. 5 year JBI. faclory warranty. Don't 
miss this! 
Interested In a Bible Study? Koinonia is 
§jlonsoring one in 333 '1'1 nn Monday evenings aL 
6:30. Everyone is invited. For Sale: 1980 Pontiac BonneviUe Broughn. 
excellent condition,loadcd, PS, PJl,!'W, Auto 
DA YTONA BEACH, URGENT! PSeat. AM FM. P Door loocks, 4 Dr, 350 V·8 
Reps to promote low priced Spring 13rcak Funl Diesel, Dark Blue with Vinyl Top. 3~-2678 or 
Ski Pany tOutS. FREE trips and cash. Call HI- 341-4773. 
LIFE at 1·80(\.263·5406. 
l ook ing for a frater nity , sorority or student 
organz.alion that would like to make S5OO-
S1,OOO for a one week on-ca.mpus marketing. 
MuSt be.organized and hardwopcing. Call 
Elizabeth K. or My'" at (800) 592·2121. 
For rent: 3-4 bedroom house, refrigerator & 
stove included. Close to campus. S400/mo. 
Call 364-7565 evenings. 
Personals 
Cam'pbell Soup Kid & Merli n, 
Great pizza! I enjoyed it. I 'll let you-know ' 
about the hal loon as more deta ils come in. I 
hope you can make the Life Talks on Mondays. 
How's Ma & Pa? Het you didn't expectlhis, did 
you Merlin? Maybe you should cast a spell on 
you r Dynamics. 
Your "boy?" 
f ' ''': ' , _____ ~ __ ~------....l--'------
PCUKOt, 12 speed road bike 3 yrs old, good condo Renne, 
S 150; bicyclc lr.liner-c):cte pro rollers-like n~w Sorry I been such a psycho mommate. 
, $?5~ St7,a't~p~~, ,~3!TlpeI sh~1J~I~~ ~Nf,I,ninUW J 
Sg5; hid-a·berl sofa , good condition, S75. CaU 
364·7115 day, 364-7009. Ask for Jolu>. 
Mt:t:haniul [1I~jn ... nin~ T-3hirl D~ign 
Contest : 
$60 pril.C ru r besL design promoting 
mechanical cngin~ring at UMN. . Sponsored by 
IITl:, AS.\1E, ASIIRAE. and SAE. Tum in 
entries at ME omce (Rm. 129) hy Manoh 1,3:00 
PM. W umer to he annoUJlced March 14. 
Kerrl, 
Roses arc Red 
ViCllcts are 1lI1ie 
I melt everyUmc 
When I'm ncar ~·ou. 
Z.L. 
Lcs 
Y I)ur TJ Admirer 
Pvt. Gooby, 
So ... was last weekend an accidental 
Lechnicolor incident ~r one lastlling of freedom? 
You know, they don't let thosecarbonatcd 
bcvcragcs !nto BASIC! 
Signcd, 
IU',FM,&RR 
P.S. I hea rd tfic exam was. a l ittle rea r:ended. 
~id you pa~s? 
C hampagne-
You arc UR£AT at P.R. You deserve a 
Blue Ribbon (bu t we don't drink Pah:it). 
I.ady in Red 
jeIT, 
Constder' this a printed retraction. 
Ramwoman, 
Remind me when to Lake the Dramamine. 
By ihe wa y, arc you.mrin&in&. for it? 
To Dave R. at TKE, 
Let's have some fun wh~n your leg heal!> . 
Ramwoman, 
Love, 
Your secret admirer 
Stay awa y from those vacuum cleane~-you . 
know what kind of bizarre accidents can OCCur. 





.Eh oh , oh lih! You arc hot! (hl~c! heel). 
Good luck on your tests this week ! I'll take my 
"good-luck" kiss open . 
KOinonia, 
John Clayton wa:s great. What' else are you 
planning for this semester? Thanks for the hot 
YO:J, Sunfish chocolatc. 
· D 
Les, 




How was you B-day? Did it remind y~ a 
little of last Saturday? 
.' ??1 
Mom & Dad, 
It 's about tUnc. after 20-some kids. Happy 
Valentine' s Da)'! 
Best wishes, 
I Ious.e B Brats 
Julie, 
. ;";o! ! THAT WAY!! Or was it U1e room 
down the hall on the right? Gee- l hope' no one 's 
in there! 
Jody, 
You're the 'world's grcatest 'lil sis. 




ll.ow did you gel th~ holes in you pants (in 
those places)? 
Kelly 
How many firelTlJcks·do·they send for smaU 
fires? 
Josey, 
I'm glad your inl~rviews went well. You 
will probably get an offet frem every eumpany 
that saw you! Well, you do like to clean things 
up! (Exccpt Rasputin's box). ~ • 
buddy! 
Shorly, 
I can't wait til you start interviewing! 1 
want to sec what kind of suit you will ha ve. 
'Thanks for the encouragement. Things at school 
.should be better since I flushed tha t one class. 
I 'd like to talk sometime abou t E., C., and 1.. 
Your advice helps. Thanks for putting up with 
Study hard. 
Josey's Indian Budd)' 
Greg, 
. Happy Anniversary. :! loves ya J 
Jeanne 
T-bone, 




You're still the cheapest date I 've had . 
Jill, 
Cooking lessons start next week. Lesson I: 
Boiling Water. 
Dan, 
You really shouldn't lift too much weight-
Jin'~ it makes you deaf. What did you leam how to 
T}{ank you for 'th~ /';J lch{ine. 'Wanllo mel.:\. A" •• ~h,r'~sr D., ( ,.( cook ? PG! ))j,:m't..f.p(get th~ stripes. 
for lunch on Wednesday? ' 
I hope your semester is going well. Please You r broilier 
Martilla 
Watch you back! 
say 'howdy' to Shawn for me when you go 
home. Tell him we miss him! 
Koi nonia 
Turtle: ~1ark a t Sig Pi, 
The Uuincss Book of Worl Rc.cord~ wants Lo 1 C3n' t get you a Teddy Bear like T im's . 
know about .thc Soviet Union. Ilow about just a Teddy? 
J{jf· Raf Not Tim 's Ltl Sis 
I-(c'y Gl>f, 
' ilopc to ~ce you atlhe Glitter Hltil. SuB 
bein' m wild Oregun. 
see Classifieds, page 11 
-- .. ~ .. -----------------------------------------------
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Ace Frehley 
they just happen to interest him. Ace 
has also discussed the possibility of 
incorporating computer graphics into a 
future video. ''That would really be 
great I've tossed the idea around, but 
nothing defmite has been brought to 
me. Ii is something that I would really 
like to do," Ace admits that the video 
age has played a big part in the success 
of many bands, but that doesn't bother 
him. "There arc a lot of qua lity bands 
out there, but then there are a lo t of 
bands that really aren't that good. I fecI 
that if you have you heart and soul set 
on making it in this business then more 
power to you, Thi s is a hard business, 
and anyone who choses to try should be 
given some credit Nobody deserves to 
be put down. 
As stated earlier, Ace will be con-
quering your town soon so be on the 
watch for him. He plans to do a lo t of 
material he has never played live like 
"Torpedo Girl" off of the KISS Un-
masked LP, and "Speeding Back To 
My Baby" off of his first solo record. 
" I'm really going to mix it up this time. 
A lot of fans have suggested alot of 
older songs to me and I think it would 
be fun to blow the dust off of them and 
play them live. It should be really 
great" That is definately something to 
look for if you're a fan of the older Ace 
Frehley material . I asked Ace whether 
playing the smaller venues effected 
him as opposed to the huge arenas and 
Wednesday, February 21,1990 
Couneay Polygram Recoro. 
from pageS 
really like playing the smaller theaters 
and dubs because it brings me closer to 
the audience and that is where I like to 
be. My fans arc important to me and 
whether 1 play to them in an arena 
setting or a club selling shouldn't make 
a difference. Personally it doesn't 
mailer as long as the fans enjoy the 
show," According to Ace this upcom-
ing tour should "prove to be his best. 
'The show will definately be longer. 
And with the addition of the old songs 
and with my larg!! catalog of new 
songs, [ plan to play until the audience 
has had enough ... even if it takes all 
night." Closing, Ace says thal he is 
looking forward to gelling reac-
quainted with his fans. "It's been a long 
time since I was on the road and [ can' t 
wait to get back out and do it again." 
So, whether you're anold KISS fan, 
an Ace Frehley fan , or just a fan of good 
music, be sure to pick up the new Aee 
Frehley album, Trouble Walkin ' . You 
surely won't be di sappointed , 
Before ending I would like to say 
that Ace Frehley was a huge influence 
to me and what I do. Without him 
music would mean nothing to me, [ 
thank Ace for spending some of his 
preci.ous time sharing his thoughts with 
me. Also thanks to the people who 
work so closely with Ace. Thanks to 
Carol Kaye for making this happen and 
to Jon Baum at CHR Management for 
putting ittogether for me_ It surely took 
stadiums he played while with KISS, "I This is the cover of Ace's first solo record when he was still with KISS. He was known for his a littlewhile, butin the end it was worth 
unmistakable greasepaint that portrayed the Spaceman h_e claimed to be. iLif / 
The Roches come of age with new record 
The Roches' wistful lyrics, such 'as "Big Nuthin'" with Steve Dullegh'an 's bass playing Mighty Lemon c()ntainssongsthatpro~ethat~heband 
• . has evolved smce theIr earher days 
and "Ea<y." However, the title song makes you want to drop whatever h 
S peak 0 ro ps '. Lau g te r pla.y ing in the clubs of the, U .K" S, om.e seemed to be a bit choppy, with the you're dom' g and t th . , move 0 e mUSIC , l!11Ique and extremely lYrIcal wrItmg IS 
lyrics being blurted out every so often. By Matt Licklider done on behalf of David Newton, set-
By Gerald Combs 
STAFF WRITER 
The Roches, consisting of sisters 
Maggie, Terre and SU7 .. ZY Roche, have 
been making albums for 15 years, Ac-
cording to the press release tor their 
newest album, ~ (MCA), they 
have had 17 guitars, eight boyfirend, 
4.5 cats, and a daughter. they also 
happen to share an innate ability to 
hamlOnize with each other, 
Thi~ is made up for by a fantastic a This is particularly evident in the STAFF WRITER ling the stage for the bands sound, 
capella song, ''The Anti-se., backlash song "Sick of It," \\ here Court's guitar complememing the musical ity and 
oE the '80 's" that deals with the change comes out sounding a bit like the It isn ' t often that a band of such' rarlge of Paul Marsh who sings lead. 
in sexual attitudes in the past decade Smithereens; a bit jangly and very in- pure pop tas te doe~ as well as the Newton displays quite a diversity in the 
with hilarious insight. tense. Tracy' s vocals seem a bit aloof Mighty Lemon Drops have. The dis- lyrics for these ten tracks, from slightly 
Overall, this is a very good album. and disinterested, which makes for a tinctive, sharp-edged brand of pop 'n ' serious, and r do mean slightly, to rav-
It leaves the listener feeling warm re- unique and interesting sound. Most of roll produced by this U.K, band ingly funny . The melodies themselves 
laxed and content. Hopefully, the th I , " h f ' th quickly captured the attention of local complement the words to create songs e a bum IS like thI S, WIt a ew 01 e 
'Roches wl' ll spend another 15 years audiences in Wolverh ampton where that can best be described as passionate 
songs leaning toward the pop side, such 
making albwns as good as this one. as "Lonely Streets," and "Can ' t Bring they were formed in 1985 and spread pop. 
the length and breadth of the country . Their songs vary from ballads to 
The Primitives: 
Me Down," However, the two songs 
P that feature Court singing lead The Roches began thier music ca- ure ("Sh ine" and "All the Way Down") 
reers while sti ll in their teens, The two -------___ ~---_ !',c,'!e a mud" heavier, more psychadclic 
An extensive touri'ng stint found them d ance tunes to' just plain old pop. Not 
pl aying before capacity crowds . Now all of their songs arcfast paced, though. 
on their t1lird album, the Mighty " Where Do We Go From Heaven" is a 
Lemon Drop~ have es tabli shed ; firm smooth, delicate ballad, bringing out 
foothold in the music world, 
older sisters, Maggie and Terre re- By Gerald Combs sound to the m. The guitar sounds more 
,leased their first album in 1975, and a STAFF W"ITER 
. " fuzzy , and Court's vocals we igh down 
year later, suzzy quit college and ,ioined _______________ the mood quite a bit. Overall , Pure is an 
up with them, They have a rich,synthe- The PrImitives have a new alhum excellent albwn, and songs like the 
, izcd folk sound to their music, and out called £,UE (RCA). "Pure whaz ?" 
their lyrics tend to deal mainly with you're probab ly think;;'g . The answer 
their personal relationships, 
Their most current album features 
.. the Roches' ethereal harmonizing. 
along with so~le light synthesiz~'T 
sounds, and an occas ional acoustic 
guitar, Most of the songs on the album 
arc upbeat , with light melod ies and 
is pure fun. The album is brimming 
"with high energy rock/pop th"t has a 
s light psychadelic feel to it. Through-
out most of the album, lead singer 
Tracy Tracy' s vocals seem tQ float 
above the jangling gui tar of Paul Court; 
and Tig W illi ams ' drummin g, along 
forementioned "Sick of It" and "Se-
crets" are enough to sati sfy almost 
anyone' s mus ical appetite, 
The Primitives arc original ly from 
Coventry, England, where they began 
play ing together in 1986. They re-
leased their first alhWll, M,-vj;,ly, in 
1988. Pure is the ir second recurd . 
The group has proved to be a favor- the sli ght gruffnes in Marsh 's voice. 
iteon the alternative radio stations and, "One in a Million" is another balladic 
after releasing "Happy Head" in 1986, song which tells of the story of amisun-
were signed hy Sire Records. They de~stood relationship. Other songs are 
have since released an albums entitled in that famous driving tempo of the 
HappyHead and OutolHand, the latter, modem pop era, 
a smash on American college radio In all, the album is an excellent 
charts , A fter the release of their Hap- piece of work, with a flare for the alter-
pyHead album, the band toured the " native side. And the Mighty Lemon 
U,S. fo r the first time, wetting the appe- Drops arc a band here to stay, promis-
tites' of s tates ide audiences. ing to deliver more delightful sounds 
Now, with their latest release, for this new decade. It' s the mu~ica l 
Laughter, the Lemun I)rops have once fla vor of the Nineties. 
again bur~t on to the scene, This album 
" , 
vel nesda ;;;....--; 
Wh 
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What do you think, UMR students are ,~sked 
~ ... , 
:1. _ 
• ? 
Question of the week: How 
do you feel about the addition of 
an engineering school at UMSL, 






Your beautiful brown hair makes mc wcek 
at the knees. I'd take'you out but my girl friend 
would kill me. So sorry. 
A n~n ~n admirer 
Rugby team, 
Good game against the Royals. Good luck 
against Jeff City and at Langenburg. 
Rache, • " 
We have to gellogether and do something 




How was Valentine's at KA? Did you 
have a good time? 
Mark at Sig PI, 
The tcdd~ would look good with the girl's 
shoes. 
-Gotcha 
P.S. Have to keep the ::go under control 
To who"" It may concern, 
Gray are the days since you went away, 
'l(~lue is tJ;Ie way that I feel, O.,h<?,:".l.!on,l g to sing 
-; : II, 'I T)Yinky , " 
you a song tha~ tells you the way that I fee l ... 
Carl, 
You're still Mr. Science to mc. 
Sonal-
3-f001 bluntle 
J'atrlck at Sig Pi, 
Welcome to the family. 
To be continued 
Scott Link Suaan Low 
Sophomore. ME 
Jackson, MO 
If they put a school at 
UMSL, I think that, unless they 
(students) want to get out, it 
will depend on what types of 
engineering they offer. It also 
depends on how highly ac-
credited the school at UMSl 
will become. 
Sus~n, 
It to~ me a while, but I fmally sent you a 
clas~ified. I can't Lhiclc of a good tenn for you, 
!hough. 
L<w, 
.; I have an extri 3.5" disk' if you' nqCd one. 
That's a mighty nice office you share wil~ 12 
Sheila Con.ners . 
Freshman, E.E 
St. Charles, MO 
' SuunLo_ 
It's a good idea, but it 
might take students away 
from UMR. 011 the other hand, 
UMR's reputation will bring 
the more serious minded stu-
dents. I don't think the enroll-
ment here will change much. 
1t\~ ",..... .. 
Dave Schick _n Low 
Senior, EE 
Ballwin, MO 
As long as they keep it 
a night program, I don't think 
we will have anything to worry 
about. If they eventually make 
it a full time program, we will 
start losing some students 
that would rather stay (home) 
in St. Louis. 
from page 9 
Cynthia C., Larry Bird, 
Thanks for the balloon! It ceruinly put a So sorry about Kansas. Better luck nell 
smile in my vicinity) I hope ",:"e ~an be good year 
friends. 
Pepperoni Lover Congatulatlons, 
To all of the new I's at KA. 
John, 
Only one phone book to a room. 
Beth B., 
people. Oh; good catch on th,e prctl.ei dump that ) Bind- I have been w~lChinJ..YOJ, and I like wh'at 
I sec. Keep your ey~' open~: h:rr invented. Your Big Sis Love you. 
Backer 
lIey Ca ndy, 
- Thanks for the ballongram, see you at the ~ 
F.F.C.!! 
Bob 
Yo Bob, Jeffy, & Sabrina, 
When's cards? I'l! playas long as 1 don't 
have to be Bob's partner. Of course, we will 
have to let Sabrine play golf til 4 in the morning 
again. Give me z caU. 
Mule Fan 
Kappa D<lta - Simply the Besl 
Josey, 
Looks like w~'re in full gear now, huh? 
Good luck on your 1st round of testsl fX?n't 
forget about the ''Oint'' nighj ! . Let us know 
when you're free. 
Malt I.. & Suhaslnl, 
.Let's do thc movies soon - befoTe my brain 
fries on this TheTTTlo crap! How abou t ncxt 
weekend? J'Il bring the milk and ya 'U make the 
· :~§h'<~ 
CONVENIENCE MALL 
1601 N. Bishop Rolla 364-0077 
1·lave you sec 4025-02? YBS, c.C. cookic.. .. ! Deal? 
Kim Kim Thcnno Aunkic 
~ .... --.. ----------------------------------------------------------
, I II .. 
I 
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. . Bruno s 
Banquet Facilities Available . 
Wednesday Night - Student Night 
, 9:30 - 1:00 
341 -2110 2001 Forum Drive 
Help ANS Spread the Word! ! ! 
G1ioUMR =Mizzou 
T-Shirts $8.50 * Sweat Shirts $16.00* * 
To Order Call 
ANS President Kathy Stone - 364-0985 
'AJore Navy 81ue 100% Preshrunk Cotton T·Shirts WlFlo. Pink Logo. Adun Sizes S. M. L. XL 
" AJore Navy 8Iu, ·S.t In Sleev, Sweat Shirts W!FIo. Pink Logo. Adutt Siz •• S, M. L. XL 




r---------T- --------' I Coupon Coupon I 
: $2 OFF I $3 OFF : 
I Single Visit : Any Pkg I 
~ __ 5 xpires 3-3.!..., __ 1.. __ ..Expires 3-3!..,. _ _ J 
Limit one coupon per person per visit 
~043 Kingshighway 364-5773 
• We'll make bankfug with 
Phelps County Bank 
convenient for yOU .... 
with your Personal Ballker 
available Monday-Friday 
9:00AM - 3:00PM 
& your Automatic Teller Machine 
available 24-Hours Everyday. 
~HELP8 COunTY BAllK 
Rolla - UMR Campus University East 
8th & Pine Hwy. 72 & Salem Ave. 364-5202 . 
SL James - Jefferson & Washington 265-3222 
Member F.D.lC. 
THE FAR SIDE 
Tales of the Known 
It was very late, and Raymond, fighting insomnia, 
went for a midnight snack. Unfortunately, 
he never saw the duck blind, 
"Oooweeee! You nailed him good, Vera - to think 
that little guy was hopln' to just up and walk off 
with your rubber tree," 
By GARY LARSON 
Our protagonist is about to check on the progress of 
her remodelers In this scene from "Leona Helmsley 
Meets the Three Stooges." 
Civil Service History: On Oct. 12, 1979 (Columbus 
Day), government employee George Sullivan goes in 
to work for a couple of hours to, in his own words, 
" take care of some unfinished business," 
o 
. The Portrait of Dorian Gray and his dog 
-
_ \ . ' j 'J 







Travel Age,-tcy of Rolla 
1023 Kingshi!!:h-:.:i1Y Rolla, MO 6540] 
Call Rick, Chris, o. Melissa 
MON-FRI Your one stop! . 
8 A.\1 - 6 PM For complete travel Pianning 
SAT Foreign or domestic (314)341-3300 




AIR FORCE ROTC. 
No matter what area 
you've chosen for your college 
major, you can enhance your com-
petitive strengths now. Join Air Force 
ROTC, and you'll begin the first steps toward 
becoming an Air Force pilot, navigator, engineer, 
manager - a range of different disciplines. Most impor-
tant: your skills and managerial expertise will be built on 
the solid foundations of leadership that are critical to 
career success. 
Call MISSOURI AFROTC 
314-341-4925 
Leadership Excellence Starts Here 






U~u~ . " / ~~,: C:de. 'He's crass, 
He's family. 
Friday & Saturday 
February 23 & 24 
Clockwise 7:00 PM 





YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE 
AT ... 
BIRTHRIGHT PHONE: 364-0066 
FOR HELP 
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
NEW EARLY N METHOD 
UNIV OF MISSOURI-ROLLA NEEDS 
YOU FOR 1990 SUMMER ST AFF POSITIONS I 
Do you Possess: ·Effective Communication Skills? 
·Administrative and Leadership Skills? 
·A High Energy Level? 
·The Ability to Be a Team Player? 
THEN BEING A 1990 SUMMER 
STAFF MEMBER IS FOR YOU! 
As Summer Staff Members you will have a~ excellent 
opportunity to work with UMR faculty and staff, gain valuable 
I leadership experience, and help new students and their 
parents become familiar with college life at UMR. 
* SALARY * Room and Board at Thomas Jefferson / I 
Residence Hall for the summer. 
.$lillI. for the Summer Orientation Program 
(June 4 • 22) 
To learn more about these exciting positions, applicants 
should attend an Informational session on Wednesday, February 28, or 
Thursday, March 1, at 3:30 In 303 Norwood Hall. This meeting wi!i 
. help you learn more about the application process and get the" Rig 
Picture" ofJhe job responsibilities of Summer Staff members. 
Sponsored by: Counseling &. Career Development 
204 Norwood Hall (3414025) 
Ofl1ce of Residential Life 
104 Norwood Hall (3414218) 
SECOND CITy 
" 
" NATIONAL TOURING 
.J COMPANY 
.' , 
Friday, February 23 
7 pm and 10 pm 
Cedar Street Center 
Limited Seating Capacity 
Past Second City 
cast members include: 
Dan Ackroyd, John Belushi, 
Robert Klein, Shelly Long, 
Rick Moranis, 'Bill Murray, 
Gilda Radner, Joan Rivets, 
Martin Short, and 
George Wendt 1 
lSlB 
Free w/Student ID 
PLAY COLLECT ' 
'~>'THE'~~DOTS WITH 
DOMINO'S PIZZA® 
SAVE UP TO $2.00 OFF ANY 
REGULAR PRICED PIZZA. 
COLLECT THE VALUE DOTS 
LOCATED ON THE BOX TAB. EACH 
VALUE DOT IS WORTH 25¢ ON 
YOUR NEXT ORDER. LIMIT OF 8 
VALUE DOTS PER ORDER. OFFER 
GOOD ON CARRY OUT AND 
DELIVERY. REDEEMABLE 
BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 11 AM-
4 PM ONLY. 
GUARANTEED DELIVERY 30 MIN. OR LESS 
PLEASE MENTION NUMBER OF VALUE DOTS 
WHEN ORDERING. 
NOT GOOD wrrn ANY OTHER OFFER OR 
COUPON . 
...... '" 
OFFER VALID AT ROLLA STORE ONLY 
LIMITED TIME ONLY 
.~~ Call Us! 'P~ 364-7110 
Great Prices on NEW Products! 
• 2400 Baud Internal Modem - $95 
• Panasonic 1124 Printer - $319 
• 20 - 50% Off all Software • 
• Savings on all Hardwa e & Supplies 
Rolla . 
February 22,23, & 24 
Our Experts will be there to assist you. 
The o nl y sol u llon lo r all you r comput e t n eeds 
ROLLA KANSAS CITY JEFFERSON CITY 
Copperilela Square 
602 W 6th 
Rolla Mo 65401 
131 41304 7133 
leawOO(l Corporate Manor III 
5001 Collt'ge Blvd Sune 216 
leawood Ks 66211 
19 13\ 3383300 
Capital Plaza West 
3702 W Truman Blvd 
JeHerson City Me 65109 
(31 4)893·7133 
A Man's GoUa Do~ 
WbatAMan's 
GoUaDo 
All young men have 
one responsibility in 
common. They have to 
register with Selective 
Service within 30 days of 
their 18th birthday. It's 
quick. It's easy. Andit's 
tbelaw. 
A public service message of this pub-








NEIT YEAR TO I 
GMAGIlI. 
Volunteer now. 
And you'll make SDmeone's 
taxes less taxing later. 
They volunteered their -
skills to people who needed 
help doing their taxes . And it 
made them feel great. 
They weren't necessarily 
accountants. Tiley were peoplt 
- like you and your club or group 
members. who have a basic 
aptitude for matl! and a desire 
to help others . 
You know. you can help 
people with what taxes them. 
And feel great. too . 
To find out about the free 
IRS training program call 
1-800-424-1040 now. 
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Miner basketball has succ -=~~~~~~~~ I week 
Men split in 
conference play 
By Tom Brown ' 
STAFF WRITER 
The Miners were looking for a 
sweep in their series with Missouri 
Southern on Wednesday. UMR had 
defeated Southern earlier in the 
season, but that was at home and 
this time the Miners had to make 
the journey to Joplin. The long bus 
ride was a forewarning of the iong 
game to come. 
A slow start by the Miners had 
them facing a 9.0 deficit. Things 
just got worse, as they were down 
37-21 at halftiDle. The inability of 
the UMR offesne to get going was 
evident in that the team's leading 
scorer, Tony Wofford, was held 
scoreless. 
The Lion's defense continued to 
swann the Miner players. Besides a 
nut to cut the lead to II, the second 
See Men, page 16 
Miner softball prepares 
for exciting season 
By Tom Hughes 
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR 
The UMR Lady Miner softball , 
season with a good mixture ?f veter-
ans and rookies. Choosing the line-
up to be put on the field will be left up 
to 1st year coach Tina Costello. ' 
Coach Costello came to UMR 
after receiving her masters in recrea-
tion from Temple University. She 
Was a four-time all conference soft-
ball player as an undergrad at Allen-
toWn College in Pennsylvania. She 
also has played some ball with Phila-
delphia Spirit, a double A minOT 
$ueteam. 
Ladies imp-rove 
record to 16 - 9 
By Tom Brown 
STAFF WRITER 
After an ex tra long road trip on 
Wednesday due to a bus break 
down, the Lady Miners arrived in 
Joplin to take on Missouri South-
ern. With six seconds left in the 
game, UMR held a two-point lead 
with Souther inboudning the ball. 
"It was deja-vu from the game 
before (a loss to Washburn on the 
10th by a last second shot, 66-65)," 
said Coach Ortelee. "But the kids 
had been in that situation before 
and I lhink they responded." 
Although Southern outre-
bounded the Lady Miners 35-27 and 
our girls were just 9 of 17 from the 
free throw line, they were still able 
to pull out the victory, 66-64. A 
bright spot was the fact that UMR 
committed only seven turnovers on 
Despite Coach Costello's. young 
age, she has excellent qualification to 
be a good coach at UMR for years to 
come. It is very easy for her to relate 
with the players. That should be a 
plus as the season begins. 
Coach is fortunate to have an 
excellent assistant coach in Angie 
Honse. Angie played four years at 
UMR and she will help coach Cos: 
tello adjust to M.l.A.A. play.. The 
team also has three senior captains in 
Kristy Weber, Caroline Bredemann, 
and Lisa Burwell who provide good 
leadership at three critical positions . . 
Weber provides UMR with con-
sistent pitching performances each 
tinle out. She has excellent control of 
her pitches. She is a very smart 
See Softball, page 16 
the evening. Jennifer Cordes again 
led the Lady Miners with 18 points 
and eight rebounds. Casey 
Engstrom and lenni fer Schnur both 
added 10 points each. 
"It's never good to lose but I 
think our loss (at Washburn) drove 
home a point. It put us in a 
situation where we know what we 
have to do. It' s a win and I'll take 
it," stated Coach Ortelee. 
On Saturday, the Lady Miners 
handed Pittsburg State a rough and 
physical loss by the score 6048. 
The opponent's press hampered the 
UMR offense in the early going, but 
the Lady Miners fmally got on track 
and began to break the press. With 
10:51 left in the first half; UMR 
captured the lead, 14-13, on a layup 
against the press by Colette Neal 
with the assist going to Jan 
Grotenhuis. The two teams 
exchanged baskets and the lead on 
the next several possessions. 
A 3-pointer by Anita Keck, 
answering a Pittsburg State 3-
pointer, gave the Lady Miners the 
lead again. A blocked shot by 
Sarall Conyers, who is fresh from a 
see Ladies, page 18 
UMR Volleyball Club 
begins second season 
t:MR Volleyball Club 
SOURCE 
volleyball across the United 
has only been a matter of time before-
volleyball found its was to UMR. 
Last year, we began the 
UMRVBC, which is a Swdent Coun-
cil Funded Organization, and com-' 
, peted in USVBA competition on the 
BB level. For thos of you '{lot fanliliar 
with the levels, they range from B, 
BB , A, AA, and then Olympic. We 
did not enjoy the success we hoped 
for as a BB team. We intend to play 
at the B level this year which will be 
against other collegiate teams. 
This year in order to get some 
exPerience outside of tournament 
play we entered a Rolla league. Last 
semester we took first place.We are 
in the same league this semester, as 
well as, a coed league. We ,",ould 
love to go to some coed t{)urnaments, 
Casey Engstrom goes up strong between two opponents in 
Saturday'S match versus Pittsburg State University. 
ing a good tiDle. We practice in the 
rafters of the Multi-Purpose Build-
ing, which is one step up from the rac-
quetball courts. 
In closing, I would like to say call 
see what we are all about. If you like . 
to play volleyball, then you'll be 
hooked just like we are. My name is 
Dan Finklang, you can reach me at 
364-5226 usually between 8:30 and 
10:00 a.m. is an ideal time. 
RT FAN IN THE STANDS 
.";"';H<',":",---'o!~ _ 
but we need a few more girls to make s~ Lo_ 
that commitlmenl. This week's Fan in the Stands attended the Miner basketball 
We started this with the idea of game versus Pitt State last Saturday. If this is you, come 
·playing some volleyball, meeting claim your prize at the Miner office, 103 NOIWOod, on Thurs-
new and interesting people, and hav- u,!-'!l!..J!!!.t~4!..::>!!30~. _________________ '_____ -' 
~ .... ~ .. ~--------------------------------------------------------------------~--------~---------
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M-Club 
Athlete of the Week 
half was similar to that of the first. 
Southern defeated tJfe Miners by a 
score of 69-54. Sophom~e Paul 
Neeman. who is just back from an 
ankle injury. along with freshman 
Chris Dawson led the Miners in 
scoring with 12 points apiece. 
On Sarurday. the Miners hosted 
Pitlsburg Stale. Good ball move-
Softball 
pitcher. always knowing what type of 
hiuer she is facing. 
Bredemarm plays shortstop for 
the Lady Miners. She is probably our 
biggest offensive threat as a power 
hitler who will bat clean-up. She also 
has a good glove. 
ment and three straight 3-pointers 
by senior guard Steve W¥lds put 
the Miners up 36-27 at the half-
time. 
The second half was a struggle 
with Pillsburg State coming back. 
At the 2:58 mark. Neuil Edwards 
received a pass from Bill Jolly and 
was able to convert the layup. even 
is a defensive gem at first base. She 
is excellent at digging throws to first. 
Joarme Stratman will play right field. 
She is also battling for the number 
two pitching spot with Jenny Crede. a 
freshman. 
There are three freshmen who will 
be in the starting line-up. Dyan. 
Risher will play second base. She has 
excellent Tanlle and will he hallin!! 
lead-off. Leslie )Vickers has a good 
though he was fouled. Neuil then 
hit the free throw to put the Miners 
up 68-62. A 3-pointeT by State with 
40 seconds left brought them to 
within two points. The Miners 
missed an opportunity to seal the 
victory by not connecting on a one-
and-one free throw chance with 26 
seconds lefr. On the ensuing play. 
basketball season. These girls will 
provide Coach Costello with a lot of 
versatility. 
The M.I .A.A. is . always a very 
balanced conference. UMSL ~hould 
have a good team this year. but Coach 
Costello says no game will be easy. 
UMR has four returning a11-confer-
ence selections. Dickenson was a 
second-t!'am pick and Weber. Brede-
marm. and Burwell were honorable 
Steve Wands stole a pass and then 
found Tony Wofford on the break 
for a game sealing layup. The fin : 
score was 72-68. 
" Tony Wofford again paced 
UMR with 16 points. He was 
followed by freshman Bill Jolly & 
Chris Dawson. Saturday is their 
next home game against Northwcs 
from page 15 
ing power. The mixrure of rookie 
and veterans will make the Ladies ; 
fun team to watch. The play of thl 
freshmen will greaty influence thei 
season. 
Burwell is making the transition 
from second base to catcher this sea-
son. Her leadership behind the plate 
will help the pitchers. She is excel-
lent at gelling on base. and will there-
fore bat second in the line-up. 
aim from the center field position and mention selections. 
will be UMR's only left-handed bat- The Ladies will have a very quick 
The softball team usually ge~ 
good support from the srudents 
"Softball is a fun game to watch. It i 
fast-pitched and a fast-paced game; 
says Coach Costello. She is hopinl 
for increased fan suppor thlis season 
The Ladies have a home scrim mag' 
Sunday March 4th versus Washing 
ton University. Their first hom' 
game will be Tuesday March 20t1 
The softball team is fortunate to 
have quality players elsewhere. Ter-
esa Dickenson will play left field. 
She has an excellent arm and deceiv-
ing power at the plate. Teri Schofield 
ter. Christy Chccley will play at the - rearn . They will probably try stealing 




The Ladies also have a very ca-
pable bench. which will be improved 









Your Aulhorrzed Dealer 314 ~ 341-3020 fZI ~I ~ Hwy.-S3 South" (&~thsida" Shoppers World) Rolla ~ ~Easy Layaway/SO Days Same As Cash 
Private Rooms 
Across the Street 
from UMR 
Now taking contracts for 
next semester 
• Air Conditioned 
• Electric Heat 




• Cafeteria Across ~~et 
• Excellent Study 
Envircinment 
• Guys and Gals 
Charles Johnson 
Rentals 
1102-1104 N. Rolla Street 
TOlAn 






630 S. Rishop Rolla, MO 




Copies 8 cents 
no limit 
8 1/2 x lJ 










DS/HD MIBA2 11X 
$9.95 
$23.95 





-Bridal & Reception 
Accessories 
Fax Service 
Send or Receive 
1st Page £3.00 
2nd Page S I.50 
314-341 -8372 
Computer paper by the BULK 
060 - I Pan Clean PerL 
9 1/2 x II white £27.68 
20 LB. 
170 - 1 Part 
147/8 x 11 white $40.70 
20 LB . 
Sold in Full Carton$ 
The team as a whole also has deceiv- against William Woods. 
PIZZA PALACE 
Real Italian Pizza 
122 W. 8th St. 
Open 7 Days a week 
11:00 AM - 2:00 AM 
Call For Delivery 
or Take Out 
364-2669 or 364-9878 
Salads Sandwiches Pasta 
5% Beer on Sunday 
SPECIALiTIES 
Gyros Souvlaki Steak 





$1 OFF NE W CUSTOMERS 
Walk - Ins Welcome 
appointments available 
364-3558 602 W. 6th, Rolla 
behilld Phi Ka a Theta 
ll1Jary 2 ~~r 
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UNI VERS ITY OF MI SSOU RI-ROLLA 
PLACEMENT PFFICE 
Buehler Bu ~ ld ing 
HEEKLX P ETAI L LI S T #6 
Week of Ma r c h 12- 16 , 1990 
,&RMANENT EM PLOY MENT 
ANSTED INPUSTRIES 
44th Floor Blvd., Tower S . 
205 N. Mich i g a n Ave . 
Chicago, I L 60601 
attn : Ms . Stacey Gr i ffith 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : 1 
MAJORS : BS/EE , ME, Me tE 
POSITION: Enginee ring (Job d esc r i pt ion wil t b e 
pos ted with intervie w s ignups .) 
LOCATION: Ch ica g o 
DEC . 89 or MA Y 9 0 GRADS 
I NTERVI EW S I GNUP PATE : Monda y, Fe b. 26 , 1990 
INTERVIEW DATE : March 12 , 199 0 
AM DOCS I NC. (Affilia ted wi th SW Be ll Publicatio n ) 
1611 Des Peres Road, Suite 170 
s t. Louis , MO 6)131 
NUM BER OF SCHEDULES : 
MAJORS : BS/CompSci 
POS ITION: Progammer Ana l ys t 
LOCATION: S t . Louis - West Cou nty 
PREFER MA Y, JULY 1990 GRADS 
3.0 G.P. A. REQUIRED 
DEADLI NE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Thursday, Feb. 22 , 1990 
I NTERVI EW DATES : March 12 , 1 3 , 1990 
PARS 5 ERVI CE 
MS-C3- 043 
Kansas City, HO 6 4195 
attn: Mr. Robe rt Blinn 
NUMBE R OF SCHEDULES: 1 
MAJORS: BS/Comp Sci 
POS ITION: Ent ry l e v e l posi t ions for 
Applicat ion s Programme r & Sys t ems Progr ammer 
LOCATION: Ka nsas City 
MAY 199 0 GRADS 
PREFER 3 . 0 G.P.A. 
REQUIRES IBM ASSEMBLER 370 , o n IBM 360 - 370 sys tem 
REQUI RES I-Pr og r a mming lang u a g e (advanced COBOL , etc .) 
INTERVIEWS WILL BE 1 HOUR IN LENGTH 
DEADLINE FOR TURNI NG IN RES UM ES ; Thursday , Feb . 22, 1990 
INTERVI EW DATE: Ma r c h 1 3, 1990 
ILLINOIS EPA 
2200 Chur c hill Rd . 
Springfie l d , IL 62706 
a t t n: Mr. La r r y Eastep 
tlUMBEYt OF SCHEDULES : 1 
MAJORS : BS/CE, Ch E, GeolE , Geologi s t s & 
Envi ronme ntal Enginee r s 
POSITION : Post tion s i n Penni t Section, 
Compli a nce Section , o r Reme d i a l Project Manageme nt Sect : 
LOCATION: Springfield , IL 
recent g rad s, Pec . 8 9 or MAY , JULY 1990 GRADS 
MUST BE RESI DENT ALI ENS OR NON-I MMI GRANT ALIENS WITH 
A VALI D VISA ACCE PTAB LE . 
INTERVIEW S IGNU P DATE; Tue sday , feb . 27, 1990 
INTERVIEW DATE : Ma r c h 1 3 , 199 0 
ETYHL CORPORATION-PASAPENA 
Hous ton P l a nt 
P.O . Sox 472 
Pasade na , IX 77 5 01- 04 7 2 
attn: Mr. Larr y Holloway 




BS/ MS Ch E 
Ope rations En g ineer 
Che mica l Pl a nt 
i n I nd u s tri al 
LOCATION : Pasa den a (Houston), TX 
MAY, .JULY 1990 GRADS 
3.0 G. P.A. REQU I RED 
DEApLINE FoR TURNING IN RES UM ES- Thursd a y, Feb . 22 , 1990 
INTERVIEW DATE : Ma rch 1 3 , 1990 
poWELL SCHLUMBERGEB 
P.O . Box 4378 
Hous ton, - TX 77 21 0 
at~n: Ms . Myrna Valv e rd e 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 
MAJORS : Any engi neerin g deg ree 
POS ITION : Field Engi neering Trainee 
LOCATION : Domest ic a nd i nte rnational 
MAY, JULY 1990 grads 
2. 5 G. P.A . REQUI RED 
pEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUM ES : Thu rsday , Fe b . 22 , 1 99 0 
I NTERVIEW DATE: Ma r c h 1 3 , 199 0 
IN DIANA DEPT ' OF IHGIIWAYS 
Rm 1 30 4 
10 0 North Senate 
I nd iana polis , I N 46 204 
a t tn: Ms . Ka thy Fi e ne 
NU MBER OF SCHEDULES : 2 
MJ\JORS: BS/MS CE 
POSITION: Ci v il Engi neer, Graduate Engi ne e r , 
Dovelopme nt Program - di r ect hire in a ll a r ena 
(cons truc t i o n , des ign , traffic , ma int on nce) 
LOCATION: va r i ou s 
MAY I JULY 1 99 0 GRADS 
U. S, CI TIZENS HIP OR PERMANENT RES IDENT VI SA REQU 1RED 
I NT ERy I EW SIGNUr DATE ; Tuosday, Feb . 27 , 199 0 
INTERVIEW DATE : Morch D , 1990 
WILLIAMS NATURAL GAS COMPANY 
P . O. Box 3288 
Tulsa , OK 74101 
at t n : Ms . Re t h a Ol iver 






Eng ine er I 
Tu l sa , OK 
MAY , J ULy j 
2 . 5 G. P. A. 
DEC. 90 GRADS 
REQU IRED 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES; Thu rsda y , Feb . 22 , 1990 
INTERVIEW D1\TE : March 1 3 , 19 90 
------------------------------------------------------------
UPDATI NG WEEK OF MA RC il 5-9 , 199 0 
TH E FOLLOWI NG TWO COMPANIES HAVE CANCELLED THEIR I NTERVIEW 
DATES : Anders o n Con s ulting (Ma rch 6); Fis h e r Con ~rols 
(March 8, 9 , 1990 ) 
LINK BELT CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT CO 
P.O. Box 1)500 
Lexi ngton, KY 4 0 5 8 3 
attn : Ms. Cath y Lee 




MAY 19 90 GRADS 
1 
BS/ ME , Eng Mg t 
Engi neer/ I ndustria l Engineer 
Lexington , KY 
I NTERyIEW S I GNU P PATE' Thurs d ay, Fe b . 22 , 1990 
INTERVI EW DATE : Ma r c h 5, 199 0 
NOTE: Origi nal information put out f or Li nk Bolt 
stated pre-scr een e d in te rview . Pleaso no t e c hang o t o 
o p e n s ignups . Ros umes wil l be held f or Link Bo l t r e c ruite r. 
UPCOMING INTERYIEWS ' 
~ 
U. S . Mari ne s - Hoc key Puc k 
~ 
Air Fo r ce - Randol p h Ai r Force Base 
U. S. Mari nes - Hockey Pu c k 
U. S . Na v a l Air Systems Logist i cs 
Stanl e y Con s ul ta n t s 
Beckaer t S t ee l 
l1lilllli...ll 
ASARCO 
Cleveland Cli f f a 
~--~.---------------------------------------------
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You don't need rich parents': 
to get t:l car for graduation~ 
-------- - --- - ---
-- -- -- - ---- -- -. --- - ---
- ---- - ----
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------------
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'Ges 
CAR WASH 
'lraW:."JJt~ ~ ~Mlssourl TRUCK CENTER = Budgpt= 
CAR SALON 1 800 BUY TRUX RENT A CAR 
100 Fairground Road • Rolla, Missouri • 314-364-1002 
Ladies 
-shoulder ~jury. sparked her t~:t~ " Coleite Neal and Jennifer Cordes' • 
a 29-21 'half time lead. The Lady ' had 10 points' and Juni~rs 'Ciiey 
l'iliners started the second half . Engstrom arid Jan ,Grqtenhuis ·bOth·1 
where they have left off. as they ' ·recorded nine points. Grotenhuis 
used good bal! movement to . led the Lady Miners in rebounds 
breakdown the 'Pittsburg State ' , , - and assists with five and four 
defense. Sophomore Anita Keck 
led UMR with 13 points. Seniors 
• Colette Neal and Jennifer Cordes 
had 10 points and Juniors Casey 
Engstrom and Jan Grotenhuis both 
"recorded. ninc noints. Grolenhuis -
, led UMR with 13_points. Seniors 
respecitiv«ly . 
The Lady Miners travel 10 Cape 
, Girardeau on Wednesday the 21st I 
take on the SEM0 Lady Indians. 
Their next home game is against 
Northwest Missouri State on 
Saturday the 24th. 
SOMETIMES. IT TAKES 
AN ARMY,TO'PAY 
,YOUR·COLLECE,LOAN.·, 
Paying back your college loan can be a long, 
uphill battle. But the Army's Loan Rep<l.yment 
Program makes it easy. 
Each year you serve as a soldier, the Army will 
reduce yo~ college debt by 113 or $1,500, whichever 
amoupt is greater. So after serving just 3 years, your 
college loan will be completely paid off. 
You're eligible for this program with a National 
Direct Student Loan or a Guaranteed Student Loan 
or a Federally Insured Studedt:Loan made after 
October 1, 1975. And the loan can't be in default, 
And just because you've left college, don't think 
you'll stop learning in the Army. Our skill training 
offers a wealth of valuable high-tech, career-oriented 
skills. Call your local Army Recruiter to find out more 
Sergeant Wentland 
100 W. 10th St. 364-4551 
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
Southern 
Jrom p~glll 






s travel lOC!;t 
esday the 21~ i 
Lady IndiaJll. 
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Wedn~day. February 21,1990 Missouri Miner 
Co-op Employment 
1 .. :.1. j 8r j. :.,.v: tV .. 
March , 1990 
co-op EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Sign -up locat ion : 
Sign - up hours: 
101 Buehle r Bldg. 
Co-op Of fice 
9th & Rolla Sts . 
7 : 45 am - 11 : 00 am 
1: 00 pm - J : 00 pm 
* ** ** *** **** .... **** ** ** * * * * * ** * * * * ** * * * ** * '* 
I~terview date: Tues. Feb. 27 1990 
SUNNEN PRODUCTS 
St. Louis, Missou ri 
Interviewing: E.E. 
Requirements,: 3.0 GPA or above . Must be able to 
work legally in -US. Academic level of a pplicants ; 
a t least 30 credit hours completed at the end of 
t~e pres~nt semester. 
Sign-up date: Monday Feb. 19. 1990 \ 
start work summer or fall 19,90 
1 schedule - 12 interview openings 
Interview date: Friday. March 2. 1990 
BUSSMANN ' 
st. Louis, .Missouri 
Interviewing : M.E . , E.E., Eng.Mgmt . , Physics 
Requirements: 2.5 GPA or above . Academic level 
of applicants: at least 59 credit hours completed 
at the end of the present semester. 
Sign-up date: Monday. Feb. 19 1990 
1 schedule - 13 interview openings 
********************************************* 
Interview date: Monday. March 5 1990 
BARRINGTON MANUFACTURING CORP. 
ElDorado Springs, Missouri . 
Interviewing: M.E. 
Requirements: 2.5 GPA or ,above. Academic level 
of applicants: ,at least 60-89 credit hours 
completed at ,the end of the present semester. 
Sign-up date: Monday Feb . 19 ~ 1'990 
start work summer 90 
3 schedules - 33 interview openings 
*********************************************** 
CAMP DRESSER AND MCKEE 
work locations throughout the US 
Ch.E., C. E . , Geo.E. Inter;iewing: 
Requirements : 2.5 GPA/ 0r above. American 
Citizenship not required. Academic level 
of applicants: at least 59 credit hours 
completed at the end of tne present semester. 
Turn-in resumes: Tues. Feb. 20 1990 
start work summer or fall 90 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE 
COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP 
RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * 
Interview date..: Monday March 5. 1990 
ASSOCIATED ELECTRIC 
c i ifton Hill, MO (nea r Moberly, MO) 
Interviewing: M. E., C.E., Mining 
Requirements: 2 . 0 GPA or above 
s tart work summer 90 
S ign-up date: Wed~ Feb. 2 1 1990 
1 schedule - 1) i nterview ope nings 
A T & T 
Ka nsas City, Missou ri 
Interviewing : C. Sc . 
Requirements: J.D GPA or above. Must have 
right to work in the US . 
Turn- in-resurnes : We d . Feb. 21 1990 
start work summer or fall 90 
RES UMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CON-
SIDERED FOR CO- OP EMPLOYMENT WI~H THE ABOVE 
COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A CO PY OF YOUR CO-OP 
RESUME TO THE CO- OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE. 
*************** ;*******~************ * **** 
Intervi ew date: Wed. March ~ 
EMERSON ELECTRIC 
Ava, Missouri 
Interv iewing: M.E. 
" 
Requirements: 2.5 GPA or above, Sophomore 
level or junior leve l 
start work f all 90 
S ign-u p· date: Wed . . Feb. ; 21 1990 




Interv iewing: Ch.E., Chern . , 'C.sc., E.E., ~." 
M.E . , Met.E . rr . ':'i ~ 
.\. .. 
Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above. US Citizen-
ship or permanent resident . Academic level 
of applicants: at l e ast 60-89 credit hours 
completed at the end of the present semester. 
Turn-in-resumes: Thurs . Feb. 22 1990 
start work summer or fall 90 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMP LOY MENT WITH THE 
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COpy OF YOUR 
CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE 
ABOVE DATE . 
****************************** ~* ************ 
IBH CORPORATION 
Boca Raton , Florida 
Interviewing: Math., C.Sc., E.E., M.E.(limited 
number of openings for M. E. 's) 
Requirements: _ 3 .5 GPA or above. American 
Citizenship or intending citizen. 
Turn-in-resumes: Thurs. Feb. 22 1990 
start work summer or fall 90 
RESUMES ONLY, IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE 
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COP,Y OF 
YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON 




Interviewing: C.E., E.E. (start work sum 90), 
M.E . (start work fall ,90) 
Requirements: 2.8 gpa or above. freshmen or 
abov,e can apply. 
Turn-in r esumes : Friday Feb. 23 1990 
RESUMES ONLY . IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CON-
SIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE 
COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP 
RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE , 
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Interview date: Friday March 2. 1990 
MONSANTO AGRICULTURAL 
st. Louis , Missouri 
Interviewing: E.E. 
Requirements: 2.5 GPA OR ABOVE 
1 HOUR INTERVIEWS 
Sign-up date: Fri. Feb. 23 1990 
1 schedule - 6 interview openings 
******************************************* 
DIEMAKERS INC. 
Monroe City, MO 
Interviewing: M.E. 
Requi rements: 2'.0 GPA or above. Prefer applican-
to be from northeast Missouri - such as Hannibal, 
Paris, MO, Monroe City, Mo area. 
Turn-in resumes: Friday, Feb. 23 1990 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CON-
SIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE 
COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP 
RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE O~ THE ABOVE DATE. 
******************************************** 
TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY 
Work Location: Chattanooga, Tennessee 
Interviewing: E.E . , M.E. 
Requirements: 2 . 0 GPA or above. Freshmen 
can apply. 
Turn-in-resumes: Monday Feb. 26 1990 
START WORK SUMMER 90 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN 
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, 
PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR CO- OP 
RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE 
DATE. 
* * ** *** * * **** **** * * ** ** * ** *** ** * * * * * ***** 
VA ENG INEERING SERVICE CENTER 
St. Louis, Missouri 
Intl?'rviewing : E.E. (prov ide- assistance t o the 
En,)ineering Section for the! 'lrpo::> e of technical 
an~l~si s, and technical report writing on state-
of-~he-drt subject matter as assigned. Topics 
thdt nlay be addressed range from office automation 
computers, with emphasis on personal c omputers and 
peripherals, to technically complex engineering 
SUbjects . More detailed job description available 
at the co-op office. 
Requirements: 2.0 gpa or above. 
Turn -in-Resumes : Mon . Feb. 26 1990 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSI DERED FOR CO- OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE 
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR 
CO- OP RESUME FORM TO THE CO- OP OFFICE Oil 
THE ABOVE DATE. 
*****'*** ****************************** ***** 
Interview date : Mon . Ma rch 12 1990 
NORANDA ALUMINUM 
New Madrid, MO 
Interviewing: (2) M.E., (4) Eng.Mgmt . 
Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above, s tudents 
must be sopho~ore level this semester. 
start work summe r 90 
Sign-up date : Monday Feb. 26. 1990 
1/2 schedule - 6 interview times 
• ** **. *. * *.11' *. * * * * * **. * ,II •• * •••• * •• ** * •• " *. 
.. 
·_---"---
Wednesday. February 2 1.1990 
Interview date: Fri. March 
GENERAL ELECTRIC LAMP PLANT 
St. Louis, Missouri 
Interviewing: M.E . , E. E. 
Requirements : 2.8 GPA or above. 
1990 
Sign-up date: Tues, Feb. 27. 1990 
1 schedul.e - 11 interview openings 
NASA LANGLEY 
Houston, Texas 
Interviewing: A.E., Math., M.E., E.E., CISC, 
Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above, American 
Citizenship required. Must be able to become 
accustomed to a new climate . (Houston, TX) 
Turn in resumes - Tues . Feb . 27 1990 
pick up government form 171 on Feb . 27th. 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDEREO ' FOR co- op EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE 
COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP 
RESUME TO THE CO- OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE. 
JOHN DEERE COMPANY 
Waterloo, Iowa 
Interviewing: Met.E. (heat testing dept _) 
Requirements: 2.7 GPA or above, 
freshmen or sophomore level. 
reqUires a minimum of 4 work periods. 
Turn-in resumes: Wed.! Feb . 28, 1990 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO- OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE 
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF 
YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE 
ABOVE DATE. 
COOPER POWER SYSTEMS 
Franksville, Wisconsin 
Interviewing: E . E. 
Requirements: 3.5 -GPA or above. Academic 
level of applicants: at least 35 hrs ' completed 
at the end of the present semester. 
Turn-in re sumes: Thurs. Marc h 1 1990 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO~OP EMPLOYMENT WI TH THE 
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR 
CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO- OP OFFICE ON- THE 
ABOVE DATE. 
'**'******'**'*********'*******************'******** 
GENERAL ELECTRIC AIRCRAFT ENGINES 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Interviewing : A.E . , Ch.E., Ch.E . , C . Sc., 
E.E., M.E., Met.E. 
Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above. American 
citizenship required. Academic l eve l of 
applicants: at least 29 credit hours 
comple ted at the e nd of the present semester 
toward bs degree. 
start work summer 90 
Turn-in-resumes: Tues . . March 6 1990 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE 
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR 
CO-OP RESUME TO TilE CO-OP OFFICE ON TilE 
ABOVE DATE. 
*. * .** ** ** 11' * '* ** * * * *'* * •• ** * •• * * •••• *. ** 
'ednesdaY. Fe 
---__ ~I'. ' ; .J~-' :u: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1BmiliiIilElililiiliiiiil.li!fiii"~~ 
~,~ Wednesday, February 21, 1990 
KOHLER COMPANY 
Kohler, Wisconsin 
Interviewing: Cer., Eng.Mgmt., M.E., 
E.E., Met.E., C.Sc. 
Requirements: 2.0 GPA or above 
/' Turn-in Resumes' Wed . March 7 1990 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE 
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF 
YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON 
THE ABOVE DATE. 
•••••••••••••• *.* •••••••••••••••••••• 
Interview date: Thurs. March 22 and Fri. March 
23. 1990 
JACOBS ENGINEERING GROUP INC. 
Lakeland, Florida 
I nterviewing: Ch.E., C.E., E.E., Geology, 
Geo.E., M.E . , Mining 
Requirements: 2.2 GPA or above, American Citizenship 
required. Academic level of applicants: at least 
60 credit hours completed at the end of the present 
semester. 
start work summer or fall 90 
Sign-up da te : Thurs., March 8. 1990 
1-1/2 schedules - 20 interview openings 
•••••••••••••••••• ** •••••• *$.*** •••••••• **. 
, Interview date: Wed., March 28 1990 
UNION 'CARBIDE CHEMICALS & PLASTICS CO . 
Texas City, TX 
Interviewing: Ch.E., E.E., M.E. 
Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above. 
C~tizenship required or permanent 
Academic level of applicants: at 
credi~ hours completed at the end 
present semester. 





Sign-up date: Monday . . Ma rch 12 1990 
1/2 schedule for Ch.E. 7 interview openings 
1/2 schedule for E.E., & M. E. = 6 interview 
openings 
•••• * •• ** ••• * •••••• * •••••• * ••••• * ••• * ••••• 
PAUL MUELLER COMPANY 
Sp~ngfield , Missouri 
Interviewing: Eng.Mgmt., M.E., Met.E. 
Requirements: 2.0 GPA or above 
Turn-in-Resumes: Tues. March 13 1990 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH 
THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY 
OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP 
OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE. 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Interviewing : ' Eng.Mgmt., M. E., C.Sc. 
Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above. Freshmen 
can apply. 
start work summer 90 
Turn-in Resumes: Tues. March 13 1990 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE 
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR 
CO-OP RESUME fORM TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON 
THE ABOVE DATE . 
•••••• * •• * •••••• *.* ••••••••••• *** •••••••• 
Missouri Miner 
NOTE: The ones that indicate RESUMES ONLY. 
This means the company will not be on campu s 
interviewing , but they would like resumes to 
rev iew and should contact you if they are 
interested in interviewing you. 
Please let the Co-op Office know immediately 
of any acceptance of an offer. 
Please check with the co-op Office period-
ically to see if additional companies have 
scheduled interviews. These will be posted 
on the bulletin board outside the Co-op Office 
and printed in the Miner Newspaper. 
. .......•.•............•..•••••.••••••••• 
SPECIAL NOTICE - PRESCREENING 
SIGN-UP FOR KCDONNELL DOUGLAS CORP. CO-OP INTERVIEWS 
TURN IN RESUKES: Wednesday, Feb. 21, 1990 
WHERE : Co-op Office, 101 Buehler Bldg. 
TIMES: 7:45 am - 11:30 am - 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm 
INTERVIEWING: A.E., Ch.E., C.Sc., E.E., M.E. 
REQUIREMENTS: 3.0 GPA or above, American Citizenship 
required, 45 credit hours completed at the 
end of the present semester toward bs degree. 
Kust have at least first semester sophomore year 
completed at the end of the present semester • 
THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE TUESDAY, MARCH 
6, 1990 
McDonnell Douglas, st. Louis, Missouri has requested 
that we furnish them with resumes for pre-screening. 
We will accept as many CO-OP resumes as we can col-
lect. Just drop off a copy of your co-op resume on 
the above sign-up date. After pre-screening, McDon-
nell will send the co-op Office a list of those stu-
dents they are interested in interviewing. The list 
should be posted in the UKR co-op Oftice by Thursday, 
March 1, 1990. Check with the Co-op Office no later 
than March 1. 
Additiol1 t o March 1990 Co -op I.i s t 
Inlervic .... daLI!: Nonda)'. Marc-h 12. 1990 
AMSTEU INDU S TRIES 
Chicag o , Illinois 
Int e rvi e wing: F..E .• ~I.E., tll't.E. 
1(('CluircIUClIlS: 2.0 GPA or abuve 
I s c h e dul e - I~ intervi e w o penings 
us DEPARTMENT OF COMMER CE 
MOllnta i n Administrat ive Support Center 
Bould e r, Co lorado 
in t e r vie win g : C .5 c ., Hath., Che rn .• Ph ysi cs, 
E.E .• M. E ., C h.E. 
Req u iremen t s : 2 .0 GPA or n b ove . 
n ee d to p ick up go v e rn me nt ( o r m 171. work /sc h oo l 
s c h e dul e at rile co - o p orr i ee th(> turn - in-re s um e 
da t e . 
· Tur n -ill - rl;'s u mcs : Thu r s , . Marc h 8 , 199 0 
RE S UM ES ONLY. IF YO U WOU LD L IK E T O BE 
C O~ Sl UE R E D ~ OR CO - O P EMP LO YM E NT WITH T HE 
AB OV E CO t-IPANY . PLE ASE BR IN G A CO py O F YOUR 
CO- OP RESU ME T O THE co- or OFFIC E ON TIl E 
ABO VE D,\ TE. 
" t: ". * '" 11 11 I: 1:)\ 11 ,., ... >'I ... '" "' :It ... ,., ... ,., '" it 11 '" :It #: ". "' )\ "' . '" "' ". ... )\ .. . "' .. 
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UNIVERSITY OF MI SSOURI-ROL~ 
Placeme nt Office 
Buehler Building 
SPRING WEEKLY DETAIL LIST # 6 
SUMMER LIST - WEEK OF MARCH 1 2 -16 
The following company will accept resumes only: 
ETHYL CORPORATION-PASADENA. 
Houston Plant 
P.O. Box 472 
Pasadena, TX 77501-0472 
attn: Mr. Larry Holloway 
ACCEPTING RESUMES FROM JUNIORS IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
FOR INTERN POSITION. 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Thursday, Feb . 22, 1990 
INTERVIEW DATE: March 13, 1990 
Order your college ring NOW. 
JOSTENS 
" M E ~ I C A. 5 COL L EG E R I NC;'" 
Date: Feb. 21 & 22 Time: lOAM - 3PM Deposit Required $25 
: ;t the UMR Bo~k~to~--- ~i 
Med.,..;th your Jostens ~~tatiYe tor full ddails. See: our complete ring selection on display in)'OUf coI~  
~ ..... ~ .. ~-------------------------------------------------------------------
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Wre majoring 
in a special subject. 
lOu. 
---~---
Wednesday. February 21,1990 
Get ready to fly for only $118 roundtrip-twice. Choose from many 4the 
more than 180 Northwest Airline~ cities in the 48 colltiguous Ullited States. You're part of a special group 
of people. 
Exclusive discounts, articles, profiles 
. A ,,!erican Express"Ca-..J CeJNNECTIONS is the 
magazine designed especially for students. 
: IJsomethillg you just bought is accidentally 
.. damaged, lost or stolen- no problem. Just about 
. everything you buy with the Card is protected. 
Acceptance is 
easier now, while 
you're ill school, 
thall it ever will be again. 
To apply, all 
Yol< have to do is call. 
APPLY NOW, 
Day or night, 
we're ~ere to answer 
questions or 
help you in an 
emergency. 
1-800-446-5389 
So we've created special 
privileges with you in mind. 
"The tough assignments and long 
nights of college will soon pay off. 
In fact, they already have. 
As a student with a bright 
futu re, you're eligibl~ for American 
Express" Cardmembership now. 
You see, we believe in your potential. 
That's why v;e've made it easier 
for you to qualify for the Card on 
your own, even if you don't ~ave a job. 
And by becoming a Cardmem-
ber now, you can take advantage 
of the exclusive Northwest student 
travel privilege pictured here. 
The fact is, we've added special 
student benefits like these because 
we're dedicated to serving our 
Cardmembers. 
So apply now' About six weeks 
after the Card arrives, you'll receive 
your Northwest travel certificates~ 
Call today. We're looking for-
ward to welcoming one of our most 
important Cardmembers. You. 




-u you afC already a student American Express Card member and have a question on this program, please question, a copy of you r student ID and class schedule to: American Express, P .D. Box 35029, Attn: 
Student Marketing, G ree nsboro, NC 27425. Fare is fo r roundtrip trave l on Northwest Ai rlines. Tickets must withi n 24 hours after maki ng rese rva tions. Fares are non- re fundable and no iti nerary changes may 
be made after purchase. Seats at this fare are limited and may not always be ava ilable when you call. o riginate by certificate expi ration date and be completed within 60 days of that date. Travel may not be 
available betwee n ci ties to which Northwest does nOt have published rou ti ngs. City fue l surcharges no t ...• .. __ - -- , .. _fa re from Boston ($2.50), Chicago ($5.00), Denver ($2.00) and Florida cities ($2.00). Certai n blackout dates 
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